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DIFFERENCES IN ATTITUDE TOWARD MARR I AGE AND 
FAMILY LIFE AMONG SINGLE ADULT OFFSPRING OF 
INTACT-HAPPY, INTACT-UNHAPPY AND DIVORCED 
FAMILIES 
Abstract of Dissertation 
Purpose: Children of divorced parents seem to have more 
divorces when they themselves marry. I f an "intergener-
ational transmission" effect exists, differences in 
attitude should exist even before marriage. What dif-
ferences in attitude exist, if any, between the offspring 
of divorced parent s and of intact -happy parents? 
Procedure: The Anacleto Marital Attitude Inve ntory (AMAI) 
was develope d with 92 Likert - scaled items . Internal 
consist e ncy (.88), Reliability (.81), and Concurrent 
Validity (.65) for the total test as well as for 8 
subscales we r e judge d sat isfac t o ry. Higher scores show 
more healthy attitudes. The AMAI was administered to 353 
single adults drawn from a community college, a unive r-
sity, and trade schools in the Central Valley of 
California. They were adult single offspring of (1) 
divorced, (2) "intact-happy", (3) "intact-unhappy" 
parents, classified from questionnaire answers. It was 
hypothesized that Group 2 would have healthier attitud es 
than Group 1, Group 2 healthier attitudes than Group 3 
and Group 1 healthie r attitudes than Group 3. 
Findings: Contrary to predictions, Group 1 had 
s ignificantly healthie r attitudes than Group 2 on 
the total AMAI and the Sex attitudes subscale. The se 
diffe r e nces were not st r o ng, though s ignificant at the 
.001 level because of the large N's. Still this contrast 
to the h ypotheses and previous literature invites 
further study. Explanations for these findings include: 
parents having custody teaching appropriate and healthy 
attitudes toward marriage; interest and self-sought 
e ducation about marr iage by the children, to avoid the 
dissolutions suffered by the ir parents; more rational, 
cognitive understanding of marriage shown on the AMAI 
which may or may not translate into improved relationships. 
Hope for a better r elationship may prompt this population 
to seek divorce more readily. Stronger diffe r e nces, also 
true at the .001 l evel, were found by sex for the AMAI 
as a whole, o n 6 of the 8 scale comparisons. Females 
were found to have healthier attitudes than males . Sex 
differences such as these may s uggest socialization 
variations . Marital relationships potentially could suffe r 
from such differences. No int eraction effects for Group 
statu s by sex were found. 
CHAPTER 1 
THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Introduction 
Marriage has been a universal ihstitution for 
as long as humankind can remember or record, but 
industrialized society has changed the basic purpose 
of marriage. Prior to the Industrial Revolution, 
marriage was a functional relationship to rear ch ildre n 
and to share work a nd economic responsibilities for all 
family members (Ny e and Berardo, 1973). Today romanti c 
love and its growth are the reasons for marriage 
(Cadwallader, 1976). Romantic love is idealistic and 
sentimental, with personal satisfactio n derived from 
the response of the loved one to this devotion; whereas 
mature or conj ugal love is more tolerant, empathet ic, 
' 
and less r eliant on the reaction of the loved one (Cavan, 
1966). As this romantic type of love relationship is 
not easy to maint~i n under the best of c ircumstances , 
many marriages in our society are experiencing riiffi-
culties, some of which e nd in divorce . Statistics show 
that divorces have risen dramati cally. There were 
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8.5 marriages and 2.2 divorces per 1,000 people in 
1960 compared to 10.6 marriages and 5.3 divorces in 
1983 (World Almanac and Book of Facts, 1981). Presently 
there is approximately one divorce for every two marri-
ages. 
Of those marriages ending in divorce, well over 
three -fi fths involve children who are affected in some 
manner by this event (Public Health Service, 1971) . 
Considering the pervasiveness of the problem, it 
is logical that social scientists should study the 
effects of divorce on those i nvolved . Mue ll e r and Pope 
(1977), from their compilation of various studies , 
concluded that children are affected by their parent s ' 
divorces and ultimately may experience problems in 
their own marital r e lationships . 
A downward economic trend is usually encount e red 
by the mothe r following the divorce (Bane, 1976; 
Brandwein, Brown and Fox, 1974). Thi s economic instabil-
ity may cause many wome n to turn to the welfare system 
for help in the form of Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children (AFDC) payments, according to a national study 
conducted by Moles (1976) who used public assistance 
and d ecennial census data for hi s r esearch. 
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The economic problems associated wi t h divo r ce also 
place considerabl e emotional strain on t h e mothe r a nd 
children as Bane (1976) concluded after reviewing the 
literature . The childre n of divo r ced couples may 
s uffer f rom anxiety and loss of self-esteem according 
to Rose nberg (1972). Weiss (1976), u s ing int e r views , 
concluded that during the period prior to the divorce 
many c h ildren suffer mild to severe e motional upsets 
wh i c h either sub side with the passage of time o r may 
continue producing pers i s tent behavioral probl ems . 
Di fferences have bee n found be tween children ' s 
reactions t o divorce depending upo n their percept i o ns 
of their pare nts' r e lationship. If the c hild per ce ive d 
the marriage as happy, the adjus tment was more difficult; 
whil e those who knew of their pare nt s ' marit al discord 
report e d g r eater securit y a nd happiness after the 
divorce, according to s urvey data collected by La ndis 
(1960). 
Othe r studies o n the c hild' s adjustment have 
focused o n the p e rio d one year after the di vo r ce . 
Kelly and Wallerst e in (1976) con cluded from c linical 
data that most children accepted the divorce as fina l 
and were adjustin g to life fairly well. Conflicting 
evide nce was fo und for the sexu al identification of 
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fat her- absent boys. Santrock (1975), using interviews, 
found no di ~ferences b e tween boys rai sed wit hout fathers 
and boys raised with fathers . Other studies, gathered 
by Sebald (1976), indicate that boys a r e affected 
adver sely by father absen ce . Girls also seem t o have 
some be havioral p r oblems followin g the divorce and 
separation f r om the father, according to Hetheri ngton 
(1973) . As a whole , the children from broken homes 
were function in g well as far as personality adjustment 
was concerned, according to Thomes (1968) , who used 
interviews to collect h e r data . Nye (1957) conc luded 
that c hildren from divorced and separated families 
were better adjusted than those fr o m confl ict-r idden 
ho mes . Conflict - ridden homes are defined as t hose wher e 
the parents exist in a state of chronic conflict 
f r om which neither parent gains any positive satisfact i o n . 
The re is a s mall amount of e vide nce t hat points 
toward a transmission e ffect of divorce from one 
generation to a nother . It seems lo~ical that if 
trauma is e x9e r ienced in c hildhood, the adult will 
exh i bit some diff e r e nces from thos e who did not experi-
ence trauma during their developme ntal processes . The 
following studi es provide evidence s upporting the 
transmi ss ion hypothes i s . 
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Knox (1970), us ing survey data, and Womble (1966) 
cite a tendency for students whose parents were divorced 
to be more romantically inclined than students whose 
parents r e mained marri e d . They interpret this finding 
by assuming that mor e mature love exists in unbroken 
homes and that this modeling in the home provides a 
more realistic outlook toward love for the childr en . 
Divorced parents, on the other hand, provide a model 
for romantic love in the opinion of these authors . 
Two studies (Mueller and Pope, 1977; Pope and 
Mueller, 1976) indicate that transmission of divorce 
f rom one generation to another occurs for f e mal e s, 
both blac k and white . White mal es a nd rural black males 
display transmission effects also . Urban black men had 
more disruption in their own marriages if their homes 
of orientation had been intact . Intergenerational 
t ransmission of divorce does ex i st according to the se 
data and s hould b e conside red as a n o u tcome of divorce . 
The purpose of this study is to look systematically 
at attitudes of unmarried young adults con cerning 
marriage. Differences between the adult offspring of 
intact and divorced or separat ed fami lies will b e 
compare d . Until this time, no studies have provided 
data o n attitudinal differences between such 
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g roup s prior to the marriage of the adult offspring . 
Stat eme nt of the Problem 
Presentl y o ne divorce occurs for every two marriages . 
Three- fifths of these marriages involve children . The 
effects of divorce supposedly occur immediat e ly and in 
some manner a r e p r esumed to follow the c h ild into 
hi s l ater life in the form of his/ her own marital 
instability. Information is n eeded co ncern ing what 
diff e rences in attitude, if any, e xist between the 
adult offspring of divorced ver sus intact homes . This 
information cou ld prove to be theoretical ly and pragmat -
ically useful to social scientists. Hopefully, wit h 
this information it would be possible to formulat e 
t herapy and e ducational programs to alleviate t hi s 
t ransmi ssion effect. 
Thi s is a study of marit al attitudes . Over 350 
post - secondary students were used in t hi s r esear ch . The 
students were eval uated by placing t he m into three 
groups r e lat e d to their fam~ly of orientation . These 
group s we r e divorced , intact-happy a nd intact -unhappy 
families . The marital attitudes of the groups were 
compared for relationships between their prese nt 
att i t udes a nd the i r developmental h istories . 
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Overview of Research Methodology 
The subjects were drawn from first-year college, 
business, beauty, and trade school s tude nts. The s ubj ects 
were selected by using different classes to obtain the 
needed sample. This sampling procedure does not insure 
a random sample. 
On the basis of their answers concerning personal 
information, each student was placed into one of three 
groups - divorced families of orientation, intact-happy 
families of or i e ntation, or intact-unhappy famili es of 
orientation. Self-report is not an optimal means for 
such placement but the only avenue available for thi s 
st udy . A copy of the "Personal Information Sheet" used 
to place t he sub j ect s into differe nt group s is inc lude d 
in Appendix A. 
Thi s st udy used a desi gn involvin g a posttest 
o nl y with a comparison group (Campbell and Stanley, 1963). 
The comparison group was the intact-happy families of 
orientation as these were the closest to a control group 
which th~s study can provide . 
first group consist e d of the offspring o f 
divorced o r separat ed parents and are ref e rred to as 
Group 1 . To be assigned to t hi s group, t he s ubj ect 
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had to have experienced the divorce of his jher parents 
before the age of 13 . The reason for the 13 year old 
cut~off was that as children e nter adolescenc e they 
are not as dependent upon th~ir parents emotionally 
and so divorce may not affect them as greatly as younger 
c hildren . This is not to say that it does not affect 
them. It is merely harde r t o ascertain to what degree 
the divorce o r separ ation of their parent s affect e d 
them. 
Th e offspring of intact-happy families, which was 
used as the compa rison group, is referred to as Group 
2. These s ubj ects are the offspring of marriages which 
did not e xperience a divorce and which are considered 
by the offspring to have been happy regardless of any 
con f lict wh ich occurred. 
The third gr oup consisted of those offspring who 
identified themselves as comin g from i nt act-unh appy 
families . Intact - unhappy families were defined as 
those in which conflict occurred bet~een . the parents 
and were considered to be unhappy by the offspring. 
Children of intact- unhappy homes were found to exhibit 
mere deviant behavior, more stress and strain on 
personality, and less positive affect toward parents 
than the children of divorced parents (Nye, 1957). 
This group will be r eferr e d to as Group 3. 
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In.strur.:-:enta tion 
A search was conducted to find an attitudinal 
scale adequate for this study. Straus and Brown (1978), 
in their book Family i~easurement Techniql}es: Abstracts 
of Published Instruments, 1835-1974, compiled all 
published scales. No attitudinal scale was located 
which had the scope or adequate reliability and valid-
ity for this study. 
The author devised the Anacleto Marital Attitude 
Inve ntory (AMAI). This instrument was model e d after 
Olson's (1967) Interpersonal Re lationship Inventory. 
The AHA! consist s of eight scales with a total 
of 92 items. The scales are as follows: (1) Marital 
Relationships, (2) ComBunication, (3) Love, (4) Sexual 
Re lations, (5) Finances, (6) Children, (7) Marital 
Roles, (8) Conflict. 
The AMAI is an attit~de s u rvey which measures 
attitudes usin g a forced Likert scale. It e ms force 
c hoice among s ix options. High scores indicate a 
healthy attitude. Healthy attitudes were judged by 
four expert judges rating the AMAI independently. These 
judges consisted of two c linica l psychologists, one 
licensed Marriage and Family Counselor and one 
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therapist who was both a clinical psychologist and 
a 1 icenc·.3d Marriage and Family Counselor. 
A description of the development of the AMAI 
and its reliability and validity is included in 
Cha;,Jter 3. 
Hypothese s 
All hypotheses will b e tested at the .05 l e vel 
of significance. 
E1 : The re will be significant diff e rence betwee n 
the offspring o f divorc e d pare nt s and th e 
offs prin g of intact -happy famili es for th e 
total AMAI, with the intact-happy offs pring 
displaying he althie r attitudes . 
H" : T~ere will be significant differe nces be twee n 
L. 
the offspring of divorce d par e nt s and the 
offs pring of intact -ha p py famili es when tes t e d 
separately on the Marital Re lationships, 
Cor.mmnication, Love and Se xual Relation s 
scale s of the AMAI, with the offs pring of 
intact-happy familie s s howin g healthi e r 
attitudes . 
ll 
H3 : There will be a significant differen ce between 
the offsprin g of divorced parent s and the 
offspring of inta~t-hippy fami lies on the 
Finances scale of t he M1AI , with the offspring 
of divorced par e nts s howi n g healthie r attitudes . 
H4 : The r e will be a significant differe n ce between 
the of fspri~g of intac t-happy and intact -unha ppy 
families for t h e total AMAI, . wi th the intac t -
happy of fs prinf, s howin g healthier attit udes . 
H5 : The r e will be a signi ficant difjerence between 
t h e offsprin g of intac t-unhappy famili e s and 
the offspring of divo rce d par e nts for the 
total AMA I , wi th the offsprin g of divorced 
parents s howi ng hea lthi e r a ttitudes . 
Statistics 
The inde pende n t variabl es in this st udy were the 
conflict in t h e intact-unhappy families a nd th e divorc e 
of the pare nt s . The de pe nde nt variables were t h e 
attitudes as me a s ure d by the M~AI. 
All g r oups we r e s ubj ected to a two- way analysis 
of variance by group an d by sex. 
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Si'gnific·a·nce of the Study 
l. To contribute to the body of knowl e dge 
concerning thB effects of divorce on adult 
offspring . 
2. To provide information which can b e he lnful 
when counseling children from divorced, 
intact-happy and intact-unhappy homes . 
3 . To provide i nformatio n which might b e used 
in Marriage and Family classes to c hange 
maladaptive attitude patterns. 
4 . To provide an attitudinal scale with good 
r e liabil ity and validity which i s o ri e nt e d 
toward marriage and t h e family. 
Limitations of the Study 
1 . The study deals with attitudes of Americans 
about marriage and not with marital attitudes 
gene rall y tnrouchout the world. 
2. The population was drawn from one city in the 
Central Vall ey of Northern California. Thi s 
sampl e was not a r a ndom samrle of the population 
as mos t sub j ects were white and e nro ll e d in 
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post~Becondary education. 
3. The inde pe nde nt variable was rated by se lf-
r e port . Divorced versu s non-divorced were 
probabl y accurately repo rt e d; however, the 
"happy" ve rsus "unhappy" s tatus of intact 
marriages was a s ubj ective , p ersonal judge-
ment. 
4. As with all s urveys , an assumption of honesty 
in all responses had to b e made . 
5 . The overall validity coeffic e nt of the AMAI 
i s . 65 . Although thi s i s a res~ectable l evel , 
i t i s modest . Lower-tha n--pe r fect cor re l ation 
may b e due to some weak~ess i n t he criter i o n 
measure ("blind" interview rati ngs ) or in t he 
at titude sca l e , or both . But this coeff i c i ent 
s ugges t s some possibl e discrepancies between 
actual a nd r e porte d atti t~des . 
Definitio·n s 
l. Healthy attitudes - Those at titudes which are 
consi dered to be a dvan tageou s to the stability 
a nd p romot i on of an ex i s ting ma rital a nd 
familial r e latio ns hi p . 
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2. Unhe althy attitudes ~ Tho se attitudes wh ich 
a r e consi de r e d t o b e detri~ental to t h e 
s tability a nd promotion o f a n e x i sting ma r i ta l 
a nd f amilial r e l a t ions hi p . 
3 . In t a c t-happy f a mil ies - Those famil ies whic h 
did not e xperience divorce o r s e para t ion 
a nd wer e cons ide r e d t o b e h app y by t he 
offspring, r egardless of the de gree of 
con f li c t expe ri e nced by the pare nts . 
4. Intac t-unhappy families - Those f a milies whi c h 
did not exp e rienc e divorce o r s eparat ion 
but wer e cons ide r e d to b e u nhappy, with 
c onf l ict b e tween th e pare nt s, ac cordi ng to 
the offs pring . 
5. Int e r gene r a tio na l Transmiss i o n o f divorce -
A the ory which sugge~ts tha t if the p arent s 
have di vo r ced , i t is more l ike l y t h at t he 
offsprin g will ult i ma t e l y divo r ce a l so . 
Ove r v i ew o f the Study 
Chapt e r 2 contains a r eview of the lit e r ature 
r e lat e d to this study. Chapt e r 3 di scus ses the 
deve lopme nt o f th e AMAI and t h e me tho do l OGY used 
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fo r this study . Chapter 4 report s the findings of t he 
study a nd Chapter 5 discusses these findings a nd 
makes recon~endations fo r futur e studies . 
CHAPTER 2 
REV IEW OF THE RELATED LITERATLJ:F:E 
Prior to the Industrial Revolutio n ma rriage was 
a union which produced c hi ldren and had speci f ic work 
r oles for bo th participants . In many soc i e ties wome n 
were ch attel to b e so ld f or a bride p r ice . In others, 
dowries were offe r e d to prospective hus bands as 
i ncentive t o them t o assume a marr iage contract . Soci a l 
and politica l ties we r e also forged through marriage . 
Thus marriage was a social a nd eco nomi c con tract wh i ch 
produced children and a stab l e work f orce for the 
f amily-ori e nt e d agrarian society. Althoug h l ove 
r elationsh i ps were c he rishe d prior to the Indust r ial 
?.evolution, marriage continued to b e a r e lationsh ip 
involving work rol es and the rearing of children -
prefe rabl y as man y as pose ibl e (Nye a nd Berardo,l9 73; 
Schultz a nd Rodger s , 1975 ; Reiss and Hof fman, 1 97 9) . 
With the advent o f the Industri a l Revolution, the 
~arital r e lations hip changed dra~atically. Men became 
wage-earners and were no longe r a part of the 
16 
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family-oriented farming community (Hinkle, 1926). Middle 
classwomen remained in the home and fulfilled their 
required roles there. Many lower class women worked 
outside the home but this was not accepted by the 
mores of society. Dowries and bride prices became 
antiquated. The love relations hip became one of the 
major cr it e ria to form marriages, although both social 
class and economi c conside rations still prevailed into 
the early 20th Century (Ny e and Berardo, 1973; Schultz 
and Rodgers, 1975; Reiss and Hoffman,l979). 
Love as a key factor in the American marriage grew 
steadily during the 20th Century. Burgess (1926) described 
love and its relation to marriage a follows: 
It is in the United States that perhaps ... 
the most complete demonstration of 
romantic love as the prologue and theme 
of marriage has been staged . The explanation 
lies not far afield. The relaxation of 
parental control over courtship has change d 
marriage into a romantic adventure instead 
of a serious and responsible undertaking 
in which not merely the family but the 
state was concerned p. 291. 
Burgess felt that this infatuation with romantic 
love had existed for a prolonged period of time and 
was prevalent throughout the various social classes in 
the country. 
Thirty years later DeRougemont (1956 ) continued 
to refer to the American obsession with l ove and marriage: 
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No other civilization [referring to the 
United States] has embarked with anything 
like the same ingenious assurance upon the 
perilous enterprise of making marriage 
co incide with love, and of making the 
first depend upo n the second p, 292. 
The me dia promote t his love r elationship 
(DeRouge mont, 1956) and society obviously is supportive . 
Social scientists who study marriage are far less 
supportive of love a s the only or major basi s for 
marriage. They cit e homo geneity of backgr o un d , similar 
interest s , goo d communication patterns and consensus cf 
agreement concerning marital roles as bein g more import-
ant than l ove f or ma rital stability (Burgess, l92e; 
DeRougemont, 1956; Reik, 1957; Knox, 1968; Womble , 1966; 
Kunz , 1969 ; Ke r c khoff, 1976) . 
Chan ge has continue d, e s c alating greatly after t h e 
Second World War . Wome n, in increasing numb e rs, we r e 
e~p loyed out s ide of the home . Economic necessity as well 
as increased e ducatio n a nd c areer interests we r e r easons 
for this c hange . During the Second World War wome n were 
forced to work due to the lack of male workers . Pollowing 
the war, many women, especially the middl e c l ass , retu r ne d 
to t~eir r o l es o f wives and mothers . Many did not . 
Technology a nd bureau cracy inc r eased dramat i cally , 
c r eat ing the need fo r mor e workers, particularly women . 
The nuc l ear family, a ltho u g h always a r e alit y , became 
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more prevale nt due to increasing mob ility and choice. 
The extended family, althou gh surviving particularly 
in the lower classes, decreased in importance for the 
society as a whole. Political and economic changes had 
greater effects on families than ever before (Norton 
and Glick, 1979; Nye, 1973). Social pressures were 
also much greater than during any other prolonged period 
in history. Society was dynami c and this greatly affected 
marriage. 
Marriage has experienced many c han ges, the causes 
of which cannot easily be determine d. Modern American 
marriage is a complex conglomeration of political, 
financial, social, r eligious, famili a l, and personal 
influences. These influences also ultimat e ly effect 
the outcome of marriage -- a s tabl e union, an unhappy, 
warring r elat ionship, or divorce . 
Wo~en 
Women and their roles both in and out of the home 
have g r eatly affected the stat e of marriage . What t hey 
do, where they are, and how t hey interact with their 
families is of great importance to the stability of 
the family . The same conce rns regarding men a~e of 
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lesser importance to the stability of the family . 
Women were the social directors for their husbands 
and children as well as assuming more responsibility 
for the economic fate of the family . 
. .. women work assiduously at linking 
their family members to the larger 
society. They do this in both obvious 
and subtle ways. In the former case, 
they establish network~ for their 
c hildren and husbands in the communit y . 
In the latter, they pick up slack in the 
periods of economi c crisis. They tighten 
up the house hold budget, and they care 
for a vast array of people who can no 
l onger be supported by public institutions 
(Sokoloff, 1980,223). 
Women were also responsible to produce worke rs; 
their children, who are self-disciplined, efficient, 
and submissive to authority (Sokoloff, 1980). Much 
of the present societal disruption is blamed on the 
family for no t producing the workers desired by the 
society . 
Over 50 percent of all women in the United States 
were employed outside of the home by the lat e 1970' s. 
On the average they earned 35 percent less than their 
male counterpart s, and did not have the prestige 
ascribed to men's positions. When they returned home, 
they were still expected to maintain t he house in 
satisfactory condition and care for husbands and 
children. Stress results - first for the woman and 
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finally fo r the e ntire family unit. There are many 
possible out comes t o this st r ess, some of whic h are: 
confusion, hostility, r eo rganization to more manageab l e 
expectations, r eassignment o f work load, fami ly 
di s int egr ation, divorce (Soko l off, 1980) . 
Divorce 
Although d ivor ce has been a fact hi storically, the 
f r equ e n cy a nd soc ial acceptab il 1t y of it has inc r eased 
dramatically s ince the beginning of the 20th Century 
a nd particularly since the Second World War. Experts 
see a corre l at ion between po l itical, economic, and 
soc i eta l changes and the r a t e and acceptability of 
divorce ( Norton a nd Glick, 1979) . 
Expectations on the part of indivi duals as well 
as societ i es a r e also r e l ated t o t h e dissolution of 
marriage . As ma rri age has ch~nged rapidl y , t he expect -
ations of what the r oles a nd re l ationships s ho u ld be 
has chan ged but slowly . This undoubtedly has placed 
g r eater st r ess o n marital relationships causing some 
to e nd i n divor ce (Arkowit z , 1973) . 
During 1983 there wer e over 2,438,000 marriages in 
the Unit ed States , o r 1 0 . 6 marriages fo r ever y 1 ,000 
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perso n s living in this coun t r y . This amounts t o a 1 
pe rce nt incre ase over 1982 figures . In 1972 marriages 
began to decline but in 1976 this trend turne d and 
marriages have been o n an upward sweep in rat e si nce 
that ·t ime (World Almanac, 1981) . 
In 1983 there were over 1,219,000 divo r ces in this 
country, or 5 .3 divorces fo r ever y 1,000 pe r so ns . 
There is c urrently o n e divor ce for every two marriages . 
Divo r ce has increased 3 percent since 19 80 and is 300 
percent h ighe r than it was in 1962 (World Almanac, 1981) . 
Fluc tuations in the rate vary considerably. Be tween 1 976 
and 1978, the rat e p e r 1,000 hela ~ steady at 5.0 but 
began to ri se again after that time (Norton and Glick, 
1979). 
Children are also involved in divorce . The decision 
of the parents to divorce changes the lives o f t he 
c h ildre n . Th e following f i gures indi cat e the magnitude 
of thi s problem in our country . 
In 1976 there were over one million divorces and 
in each divorce an average of 1.08 childr en were involved . 
This r epr esents 1 . 5 percent of the total population i n 
one year alone (Bloom e t al., 1979). Par:sh ( 1981) 
cited a 700 p e r cent increase in divo rce in the last 
50 years . He believes that currently 60 pe r cen t o f all 
divorces involve children. 
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Bane (1976) estimated that 40 percent of the 
children in this country would be affected by divorce 
in the 1990's . In Bane 's (1979) Survey of Economic 
Opportunity data she found the incidence of marital 
disruption to be over 45 to 50 percent of all ~arriages 
du~ to the death, divorce , separation or neve r-married 
status of the parents . Of these 30 percent will be 
divorce cases . 
Glick (1979) estimated that by 1990 only 56 percent 
of all c hildre n will live with both of their natural 
parents . Fifteen percent are expected to live with a 
parent and step-parent and twenty- five percent to 
be living with one parent . 
The remarriage of divorced persons i s hi ghly likely . 
Glick and Norton (1971) estimat e d that one half of all 
divorce d persons r emarry in three year s and four-fifths 
remarry within fifteen years . 
Thus, there appears to be a generally hig h 
regard for the ideal of b eing marri e d, 
but a current inabi l ity on the part of 
growing numbers of couples to achieve and 
s ustain a high l eve l of satisfaction in 
this sphere without making at least a 
second attempt (Norton and Glick, 1979, 18 ) . 
Cherlin (1979) found that a similarity of earnings 
between husbands and wives tended to be associated 
with the probability of divorce. The analysis of 
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this interview data of white, urban females shows some 
causal links: insecurity of t h e partners when earnings 
are too simi l ar , economic independen ce of t he wife 
with u ltimate change in marital status, confusion of 
roles within the marriage caus ing disruption. 
Divorce has many cau ses, no ne of which can be 
c l ear ly ascertaine d by t h e ob se r ver or participants. 
With a divorce r ate of o n e for every two marriages 
contracted, divorce is a reality in our society . For 
the disrupted family itsel f - husband, wife a nd c h ildren, 
it is a living r ealit y with which they must cope . 
Effects of Divorce on Children 
Divorce has been frequ e n tly studied in recent year s . 
The effects on c h ildren have been one a r ea which has 
received much attention. Studies vary in their focus 
but from the number of studies alone, it appears ev ident 
that divorce leaves many emotional scars . In t ime most 
children appear to r ecover f r om the trauma of divorce . 
The data cited here reflect some of t he problems wh i ch 
children of divorce e n count er . Thi s study is interested 
i n these early effects wh ich may carry over i nto the 
adulthood of t hese children of divorce . 
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Economic Effects 
The most pervasive proble m facing women after a 
divorce is downward economic mobility . As most women 
have c us tody of their childre n, this problem gr eatly 
affects the lives of the c hi l dre n.Female-headed families 
are the lar gest sub-group livin g below the poverty 
l evel in this country (Wattenberg and Re inhardt, 1979). 
There is no one factor whic h causes thi s leve l of 
poverty. Many factors are involved which will now be 
discussed. 
Job instability andjor low income are major factors 
which contribut e to t he economi c instabilit y of the post -
divorce, mother-headed family (Brandwein and Brown, 1974; 
Ho uc k, 1975; Moles, 1976; Brown, Feldberg and Kohn, 1976; 
Bane 1976; Wittenberg and Reinhardt, 1979; Heth e rington, 
1979; Kohn, Brown and Feldberg, 1979; Bane 1 979 ; 
Longfellow, 1979; Sokoloff, 1980; Espenshade, 1979; 
MsQueen, 1979). The lack of e ducational and /or vocational 
training of the female i s also a factor which pr events 
he r from attaining better job stability and wages 
(Hetherington, 1979; Bane, 1979; Brown, Feldberg an d 
Ko hn, 1976; Brandwein , Brown and Fox , 1974). Inconsist -
e nt ch ild s uppo rt payments or non e also contribut e t o 
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the downward economi c trend of the mother- headed 
family (Hethe ringt o n, 1979; Bane, 1979; Espens hade, 
1979). Many famili es are force d to b ecome de pe ndent 
upon the public welfare system (Ban e , 1979; He the rin gton, 
1979; Bane , 1976; Brandwein, Brown and Fo x, 1974; hloles , 
1976,1977) . All these fact ors must b e faced by the 
woman while adjusting to h e r new status as a single 
woman and parent. Th e children, too, must l earn to cope 
with a new financial life -style whi ch may be fa r di ffe r-
e nt than that e nj oyed pri o r to the divorce of their 
parents . 
Loss of Mothe ring 
Two factors contribut e to the loss of moth e r i ng 
of the children following divorce . Firstly, the mothe r 
i s emot ionally unable to b e supportive of her c hildre n 
due to h e r own di stress (Houck, 1975; Trotter, 19 76; 
Brown, Feldberg, and Fox, 1976; Longfe llow, 1979; 
Hetheringto n , 1979; Wattenberg and Re inhardt, 1979; 
Kaplan and Sidney, 1979) . This loss also invo lves 
communication pat t e rns which may ne ver b e r es t o red. 
Lon e liness a nd insecurity are likely to be the r esults 
for the children as we ll as a growing distrust of the 
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parent. A feeling of rejection can also result . 
Secondly, employment outside of the home prevents 
the mother from providing adequate emotional s upport 
for the children (Bane, 1976, 1979; Kohn, Brown and 
Feldbe rg , 1979; Hetherington, 1979; Longfellow, 1979). 
Too many responsibilities and lack of energy are import-
ant factors in this situation. The children again feel 
reject e d and do not understand the many stresses to 
which the parent is being subjected . 
Emotional Outcomes 
Few children are spared any e motional r eaction to 
the divorce of their pare nts. Th e majority suf fe~ mild 
to severe emotional repercussions to the divorce , both 
durin g the pre-divorce, separation period and after the 
divorce is final (Nye, 1957; Landis, 1960; McDermott, 
1970 ; Rosenbe rg, 1972; Houck, 1975; We i ss , 1976, 1979; 
Gardne r, 1976; Bane, 1976; Mack, 1976; Trotter, 1976; 
Sorosky, 1977; Felne r, 1977; Brun,, 1978; Magrab, 1978; 
Longf e llow, 1979; Hetherin gton, 1979; Hetherington, Cox 
and Cox, 1979; Hes s and Camara, 1979; Levitin, 1979; 
Kurdek, 1980; Franke e t. al . , 1980; Parish amd Dostal , 
1980; Ande r so n and Anderson, 1981 ; Paris h, 1981; Bernard 
and Nisbett, 1981; Pett,l982). So many r esearch e r s have 
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observed this effect that it appears to be a common 
occurrence with the children of divorce. 
Rozman (1976) likens the emotional effects of 
divorce to the grieving process of terminally ill 
patients as described by Kubler-Ross. Wallerstein and 
Kelley (1974/1976/1979/1980) and Kelley and Wallerstein 
~976/1979) have studied the emotional impact of divorce 
on children longitudinally for five years. Initially 
there was much emotional distress and disorganization 
in the lives of the children during the first two post-
divorce years . Preschool and kindergarten children 
feared the abandonment of their pare nt s and loss of 
nurturance . Children six to nine years old had conflicts 
with loyalty toward their parents . Children nine to 
twelve years old expressed anger toward one or both 
of their parents, while adol esc e nts f e lt a sense of 
loss due to the divorce . 
Five years after the divorce 34 percent of the 
chi ldren were coping very we ll, 29 percent were consider-
ed in the average or normal emotional range and 37 
percent had not recovered from the divo rce experience 
and were displaying emotionally maladaptive b e haviors. 
These children described the mse l ves as unhappy and 
dissatisfie d with their 1 i ves in the p.ost-di vorce 
family. 
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Hethe rington, Cox and Cox (1979) in a two year 
longitudinal study f ound g irls adjusted mor e quickly 
than boys to the divorce. By the end of on e year mos t 
girls had adjust e d but boys required two or more years 
to adjust. They conclude d that more r esearch was nee ded 
to identify factors whi c h intensify or ameliorate the 
e ffects of divorce on children . 
Another emotional stress place d on the c hild may b e 
the psychological det erioration of the parent. Psyc hosis 
and s uicide are both more frequently observed in the 
divorce d population (Bloom, White and Asher, 1979; 
Briscoe e t a l ., 1973 ). Certainly an e xcess ive stress 
on the parent will also have some effect on the li fe 
and e motion a l we ll-be ing of the child. 
The effect s of d ivor ce a r e also disp lay e d in 
b e havioral and l earnin g proble ms in the school sett ing 
(Ke lley and Wa l ler stein, 19 79; Wa llerstein a nd Ke lley , 
1979; Felner, 1977). 
The many s tudies cited above indicate emotional 
s tress following divorce . Some a r e passing while ot he rs 
persist . How long and to what degr ee these st r esses 
continue in t h e lives of t h e childre n is of great import-
ance to this study . If children are c hanged aft e r 
divorce , the n they may carry t hese c hanges i nt o their 
adulthood in the form of different attitudes . 
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Father Absence 
Fathe r absence has been viewed in varying ways by 
the r esear c he rs. Longfellow (1979) believes that the 
father ' s absence affects the mother' s inte raction with 
h er ch.ildren, thus, t he effect o n the childr e n being 
indirect . Thomes (1968) found that there were few 
di ffe r ences in 9 t o 11 year old c hildre n whos e fathers 
lived in the home versus those who had absent fathers . 
The r esult s of this study did not s upport the hypot hesis 
that boys are more affected by father absenc e than 
g irls . Santrock (1975) drew the same conclusions. 
Hess and Camara ( 1979) fo und that interaction of 
c h il dren a nd absent fathers i s important to t he well -
being of the c hild . Thi s study differed f rom the other s 
i n t hat interaction did occur a lthou gh t he father was 
not present i n the home . 
Girls were found t o b e more flirtatious with men 
if t hey were raise d in a home wi tho ut a father's 
presence (.Hetheringto n, 1973). Hetherington, Cox and 
Cox (1979) fo und that boys had a more difficult time 
a d j usting to di vo r ce than girls . Whether this is a 
function of t he a b sence of the fat h e r was not addresse d. 
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Divorce has many and varied effects on the children 
involved, as not e d above. Although most children 
adjust within the first two years fo llowing the divorce , 
it is likely that some at titudinal diff e ren ces have 
occurred from their e xpe riences . The r e is some ev ide nce 
in the lit e rature that t he ir b e havior in later years 
diff e rs from the offspring of intact homes - the most 
signi f icant differe n ce being the intergenerational 
transmission o f divorce to the child's own marital 
r e lation s hip( s) . 
Transmiss i o n Effect s 
The intergenerational transmission of divo r ce 
is a theory which suggests that if a person's pare nts 
are divorced that person is more like ly to r esort 
to divo r ce in his/he r own marital relationships. This 
theory is based on the premise that c hanges occur 
in the child at the time of the divorce and directly 
thereafter which affect his adult marital b e havio r . 
The following studies have addressed this theory 
in varying ways . 
Some studies have no t e d that t he c hildre n of 
divorced fami lies do not want to marry at all, or 
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believe that they will marry later a nd use g r eat car e 
in the ir c ho ice of a mate (Sorosky, 1977 ; Land i s, 1960; 
Arkowitz, 1973; Wall e r s tein and Kell ey , 1974; Gardner, 
1976; Levinger and Mo l es, 1976). No studies have been 
made which find if t hese b e liefs turn into actual 
b e haviors in the later lives of the c hi l dren . 
Heth e rington (1979), in he r study o f mother- head e d 
families, found an interge ne rational transmission effect 
but usually with those children who h a d r esided with 
the mother fo llowing the divorce : 
In addition, there seems to b e a gene rational 
t rans mission e ffect o f marital instability, 
and b o th the mal e and female c hildre n f r om 
single parents are thems e l ves more likely 
to divorce . This does not seem t o be attrib-
utabl e solely to having only one par ent , 
s ince it is more like ly t o occur i f t he 
c hild has lived with a single mother t ha n 
a s ingle father and in famili es wher e 
separation has been caused by divo rc e 
rather than death. It may b e that greater 
stresses and diffe r e nt life - s tyl es are 
associated with being a single mother 
than with b e ing a single father and with 
being divorced than with being wi dowed 
p. 131 . 
Duncan and Duncan (1969) studied s tatist i ca l 
information from the Moynihan Report (1962) concern i n g 
the r e lations hips b e tween men 's famili es of o rie ntation 
and their occupational status in adulthood . They f ound 
that men from intact families had greater socioeconomic 
stature than did men from separat e d or divorce d families. 
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However, data bearing on this study indicated that 
no intergenerational trans mission of fami ly instability 
exists for either white or black men. This data is 
questionable as many respondents failed to report on 
their family backgrounds and yet they were included in 
the survey although they had actually supplied no 
information in this area. 
Studies of intergene rational trans~iss ion of 
Blacks has yielded varied r esults. McQueen (1979) 
believes that economic de privation, demographi c 
imbalances, a nd c hanging social norms cause divorce in 
Black households. He also found no intergeneratio nal 
transmission effect. Furstenberg (1979) found no int e r -
generational transmission effects and again pointed 
to economics as a major cause of marital dissolution 
among Blacks. Heiss (1972) in his study of Black 
families found that onl y middle-class Blacks were 
affected and particularly women whose families had been 
disrupted while they were still quite young. No firm 
conclusions were reached in this study. 
Charles W. Mueller and Hallowell Pope are well - known 
for their focus in research on intergenerat ional trans-
mission of divorce and are the authors of that phrase. 
In one study (Pope and Mueller, 1976), five national 
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survey data sources were used. Subjects provided data 
about their parents' marriages and their own marital 
status. Findings indicated more marital dissolution 
if the parents ' marriages had ended iri divorce or 
separation. Females, both white· and black, displayed 
marked consistency in this p~ttern. White men and 
black farm-raised men ,also displayed this pattern, 
but for urban black males there was greater marital 
instability if the men came from intact homes . This 
last effect was not understood by the researchers. 
Higher transmission effects were not e d for whites 
if the child did not live with either parent. For 
male s who did not live with either parent, the rat e 
was 25 percent. If the male live d with his mother , 
the rate was ll percent. Information on blacks s howed 
no clear patterns . For white female s , there was less 
liklihood of marital instability if th e ir mothers 
did not r e marry . For whites, b oth male and fe male, 
t here is more intergenerational transmission if the 
children reside with the mother rather than the 
father. This finding agrees with Het herington (197Q). 
The authors conclude: 
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Soc i a l l earn i ng theor i sts note tha t 
c hildre n l e arn r o l es b y direct ins truction 
f r om p are nts, by int eract in g with them, 
a nd b y o bser v in g the m, p a r t i c ularl y i n 
int e ractio n wi th e a c h oth e r (Po pe and 
Mue lle r, 1976 , 52) . 
The Mue ll e r a nd Pope ( 1977 ) study used Nat iona l 
Fe r t ili ty Survey data a nd include d wh ite, no n- inst i t -
utio na lize d U.S . fema l es who came fr om ei the r intact 
or vo lun taril y dissolved ho mes a nd who we r e unde r 45 
years of age in 1970 . It was f o und tha t wome n from 
i nt act homes are gen e r a lly o lde r , b e tt e r e ducated, 
and us u al l y not pregn a nt at the time they ma r ry . The y 
a l so t e nd to ma rry ol d e r, ne ve r-ma r ried and highe r-
s tat us ma l es t ha n d o wo me n from d is rup ted homes . The 
numbe r of s iblings in t h e di s rupt e d ho mes a ppear ed 
to have a n in f lue n ce o n females if t h e r e we r e mo r e 
than o n e s i b ling i n t he f amily . Intact f amil ies di d 
no t have t his e ff ect . 
Mu eller and Po p e co nc lude d that the r ole theo r y 
f or int e r generational tra ns miss i o n o f marit a l ins t ab-
ility mi ght be incorrect. The y no t e d that hi g h r i s k 
ma t e se l ect i o n may b e t he caus a l l inkage in the 
tran s mi ss i o n e ff ect . They also noted t hat they were 
unabl e to control f o r a t t itudin a l diffe r e n ces 
whi c h could b e r e l ated to thi s t ransmi ss i o n effect . 
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Social and economic conditions were also cited as 
being direct causes for marital instability in the 
second generation. Th-is was the first study which 
address-ed the idea that attitudes might differ between 
adults who came from divorced families and adults who 
came from intact relatively happy homes. They related 
this difference in attitude to the transmission effect 
but had no proof that the two were in fact relat e d. 
Greenberg and Nay (1982) conducted a study to 
investigate possible differences in attitude and coping 
styles b e tween adult offspring of divorced, intact-happy 
and intact-unhappy families. Three hundre d nin ety-seven 
students were studied - 198 came f rom intact homes and 
99 were from broke n homes (59 e xpe rie nced some sort of 
voluntary disruption and the remainder experience d the 
death of one or both of the parents). Average age of the 
participants was 18.4 years . Each subject was tested on 
a variety of measurements: Perception of Parents' Marital 
Happiness, Attitude to Marriage Scale, Divorce Opinionnaire , 
Social Activity Questionnaire, Dating Adjus tme nt Scale, 
and reactions to three filmed vi:snettes titled "Three 
Styles of Marital Conflict". 
r 
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The only significant difference found between the 
groups was an attitudinal difference toward divorce. 
Offspring of divorced parents were more accepting 
of divorce than those from intact families, regardless 
of whether the families were happy or unhappy. No 
other differences were noted. 
The literature has revealed a high divorce rate 
and a large number of children who are involved in 
these divorces. The literature points toward various 
maladaptive effects which divorce has on children such 
a s emotional, finan c ial and loss of nurturance. From 
the s tudies, it apoears that when these children of 
divorc e r each adulthood, than they are more likely 
to divorce than other adults whos e parents remained 
Qarried. Various ideas have b een circulated as 
reasons for the intergenerational transmission effect 
of divorc e . On e of the factors which has been mentioned 
and tested was basic attitudinal differe nces . No differ-
e nce were noted beyond the fact that young adult s 
from divorced home s we re more supportive of divorce 
than young adults from intact homes . This paper int ends 
to study attitudinal differences,as the author beli eves 
that the trauma of divorce changes the child's attitudes 
and these changes are carried into adulthood and can 
be measured by a competent testing instrument. 
CHA?TER 3 
P~OCEDURE3 
This chapter describes the de velopme nt of the 
inventory use d to test the depende nt variables . The 
s ubjects c hosen and the t e sting proce dures are 
discussed . Statistical proce dures for the processing 
of the data gathered are not e d. 
The De velopme nt of the Anacl e to Marital Attitude Inv e ntqry 
In 1980, when this study b egan, an int ens i ve 
search of all possible attitude sca l es was conduc t e d. 
Straus and Brown (1978) published a compilation of all 
tes ting instruments related to marriage and t h e f amily 
ove r many years. Each instrument published i n the book 
contained the following information : variable ( s) meas ured , 
test description, length of test, refere nces and 
availability. All tests which looke d promis ing were 
obtained from the a uthor o r Ame rican Society for 
Info rmation Scienc e (ASIS) or National Auxiliary 
Public ations Service (NAPS), Microfiche Publications 
to c h eck reliability and validity for the purposes of 
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this study. 
Available infdrmation con cerning Olson's inventory 
did not present research evi dence as to r eliabilit y 
a nd validi ty . I t had nine s ubscal es . Th e r e were no 
"right'' or "wf'ong" answer s to the attitude s tatement s 
and no scores to evaluate the b el i efs expr essed. Th e 
author dropped the ninth scal e, Re ligio n , compl ete l y 
from her inventory a s s he did not f ee l it could be 
measured adequat e l y for the general population . In 
the original 120 item AMAI the a utho r used 22 items 
with Olson' s wo rding, 52 ite~s with modifi e d wording 
and 46 items of he r own design. On t he final 92 item 
AHAI 18 ite ms r emai n with Olson' s o ri g inal wording, 
40 items were mo dif i cations o f hi s o ri gi nal wording 
and 38 items were the a uthor ' s des ign. Appe ndi x C 
contains a copy of the AMAI a nd th~ c hanges described 
in this chapt e r. It also indicates whi c h items were 
originally containe d in Olson' s inventory . 
Ge neral Description 
The Anac l e t o Marita l Attitude Inve ntory (AMAI) 
consi s t s of eight scales : (1) r~arital Relationships, 
(_2) Communications, (3) Love , (4) Sexua l Re l ations, 
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(5) Finances, (6) Children, (7) Narital Roles, 
(8) Conflict. 
The AMAI is an attitude survey which measures 
attitudes using a Likert scale. Instead of allowing 
a "Neutral" response as the center of 5 Likert-type 
alternatives, what might be called a "forced-;Jikert" 
format was used. Respondents had six options on each 
item and thus had to lean toward agreement or disagree-
ment. The six options were: strongly agree, agree, 
slightly agree, slightly disagree, disagree, strongly 
disagree. Hi gh scores indicate a healt hy attitude while 
low scores indicat e an unhealthy attitude toward 
marriage-related subjects. Some items were worded so 
that "agree" represent e d a healthy attitude, and other s 
so that ••agree " r epresented an unhealthy attitude. It e ms 
wer e reve rse weighted accordinf,ly, so that high e r 
scores meant a more healthy attitude on each it e m. 
Development of It ems and Scales 
Orig inally the AMAI contained 120 it e ms (15 per 
scale). Cont e nt validity was assessed b y four expert 
judges who independently rated each item as b ein g eit h e r 
healthy or unhealthy. Hea lthy items we re describe d a s 
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those which would be conducive to a happy marital 
relationship and unhealthy attitudes were described 
as being detrimental to a happy and successful marital 
relationship. 
A .75 inter-judge reliability correlation was the 
lowest level of acceptance per item. If any item fell 
below this level, it was del eted from the iDventory. 
Sixteen items were removed f rom the A~AI using this 
process. Appendix B contains a copy of the occupatio~s 
and licensing of the judges. Appendix C contain s a copy 
of the original 120 item inventory . Those items which 
were retained are indicated and also the healthy versus 
unhealthy judgement is noted. 
In the Fall of 1980, the AMAI was admi ni stered to 
509 Junior College students . These students were enrolled 
in Introduction to Psychology, Marriage and Family, 
English lA, English l B , and Experimenta l Psychology 
c l asses . These classes were used because the author 
knew the instructors aDd they agreed to a llow the 
student s to take the i n ventory during class time to 
control the testing situat i on . All student s voluntaril y 
took t h e AhlAI. No other c riteria on the part of the 
participants were required. The subjects ranged in age 
from 17 to 52. Th~ mean age was 19.2. Males and females 
r 
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were almost equally represented with mor e females 
than males, 
Freque ncies were evaluated to detect which items 
did not clearly diffe r en tiat e between r espon ses. If 
it eirs tended to have most r espons·es in bot h "slightly 
agree" and "slightly disagree" categories, they vvere 
d eleted fr om t h e study. Twe.lve items we r e found to 
di sp lay this problem and we.re dr opped f rom the AMA I . 
These items are also not e d in Appendix C. 
Thus 16 items were e li~inat ed due to j udges' 
in consistenc i es and 12 due to unclear respon se 
patterns. The fi nal nwr.be r of items contained on the AHAI 
is 92. 
Reljability 
Internal Consistency was assessed on the remai nin~ 
92 it e ms of the AMAI u s ing Coefficient Alpha ~ith the 
same sample of 509 Junior College students. Coeffic i ent 
Alpha for the total test inst rument was found to oe 
adequate at .88. Subscale Coefficient Alpha's were as 
f o llows: 
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Marital Relationships .61 
Communications .34 
Love .17 
Sexual Relations .56 
Finances 4 0. . ~ 
Children .66 
Marital Roles .78 
Con flict .42 
A Pearson correlation was run on 509 subjects' 
r esponses to check total - item correlation. All 
ite ms we r e acceptable a nd above a .48 corre lation 
coe ffici e nt . Thus the AMAI became a 92 item attitude 
scale . 
Temporal stability was appraised using 86 
students from San Joaquin Delta Junior College who 
were enroll e d in an Introduction to Psychology class. 
I n the Spring of 1981, t h ey were tested with the AMA I 
twice us ing t he test-ret est method . Retestin~ occurred 
between 5 to 15 days aft e r original testing . The 
r esulting Pearson r ' s were as follows: 
Validity 
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Marital Relationhips 
Communications 
Love 
Sexual Re lations 
Finances 
Children 
Marital Roles· 
Conflict 
T0TAL 
. 66 
. 60 
.64 
.67 
. 60 
. 66 
.79 
.64 
.81 
Con c urr e nt validit y was adjudged in February of 
1982 u s ing 35 Junior College stude nts e nrolled in an 
In t roduct i o n to Psychology cla ss. They we r e volunteer s 
and were a dminister e d the AMAI and the n in terviewed. 
The t ime between a dmin ist r ation of t he AMA I a nd the 
int e r v i ews was o n e hour to two d ays. A structur ed inter-
view was compil e d f o r this purpose . The a uthor i n terv i ewed 
t he subjects without a ny knowl e dge of their responses 
to the AMAI . The r esul ts of this validity study were 
positive (.29 to .45) but l ow o n all sca l es and also 
for the total t est ( . 49) . 
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A second concurrent validity check was. conducted 
during July of 1982 us~ng volunteers- from another 
Introduction to Psychtilogy class. The structured inter-
view was expanded to include more items. Copies of the 
two inventories are found in Appendix D. The same 
methodology was employed for administration of the 
AMAI and structured interview. The resulting r's 
were as follows: 
Summary 
Marital Relationships 
Communications 
Love 
Sexual Re lations 
Finances 
Children 
Marital Roles 
Conflict 
TOTAL 
.26 
.51 
.45 
.18 
.40 
.60 
.55 
. 38 
.65 
The above description of the deve lopment of the 
AMAI indicates t hat it has attained the status of an 
acceptable testing instrume nt. Internal cons±stency 
for the total test was .88, test~retest rell~bility 
was .81 and concurrent validity was .65. Future work 
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with the AMAI might include factor analysis and 
criterion validity studies using a variety of criteria. 
Scales did not consistently attain the high 
correlation of the total test instrument but were 
within acceptable levels . 
The AMAI was validated using Junior College students 
who were for the most part in their late teens and early 
twenties. Most were also unmarried. Thus validation has 
been established for the population which this study 
intends to investigate. 
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METHOD 
· subjects 
Subj ects were 125 male and 238 ~emale students 
who were tested between February 1981 and J une 1983. 
The following i s a breakdown of t he numbe r s tested from 
each school: 
San Joaquin Delt a College, Stockton, Ca. 
Psychology and En glish c lasses 
81 males, 175 females 
University of the Pacific , Stockton, Ca. 
Biology and Geology stude nts 
22 males, 22 females 
Humphreys College, Stockton, Ca . 
Psychology and History c lasses 
15 males, 20 females 
De Loux Schools of Cosmetology, Stockton, Ca . 
No specific classes 
4 males, 8 females 
Te ll e r Training Institute, Stockton, Ca. 
Personnel Manageme nt class 
1 male, 2 f emal es 
Consolidated Weldin g Sc hoo l, Stoc kton , Ca. 
No specific class 
2 males, l femal e 
The s ubjects were volunteers who ranged in age 
f r om 17 to 28 years with a mean age o f 20 . 0. They 
r eceived n e ither pay nor academic credit for their 
participat i o n. Subjects compl eted the AMAI wi th 
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standard instructions during class time. Standard 
instructions are included in Appendix E . The sample 
is not a random sample of the general population . 
All subjects had received high school diplomas and were 
enrolled in post - secondary education . This educational 
level made it more likely that respondents could 
understand the items of the AMAI and answer them in 
a manner consistent with their personal attitudes. A 
Crosstabs analysis found no significant difference s 
b e tween groups of subjects. These factors suggest that 
failure to reject the null hypothesis concerning 
demographic contrasts reflects comparability in 
subgroups. 
Procedures 
Subjects were divided into three groups on the 
basis of their answers to personal information gathered 
at the time of the administration of the AMAI . These 
groups include: (l) the offspring of divorced parent s , 
(2) the offspring of intact-happy families , (3) the 
offspring of intact-unhappy families. The numbe r of 
respondents for each group is as follows : 
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Males Females Total 
Offspring of divorced parents· 26 58 84 
Offspring of intact-happy homes 69 128 197 
Offspring of intact-unhappy homes 9 15 24 
Offspring of deceas.ed parents (not used) 48 
Although self-report is a less- than-optimal means 
to place respondents into groups, it was the most feasible 
one available for this study. Longitudinal studies 
provide more reliable grouping but they also involve a 
much greater expenditure of time and money , both of 
which were unavailable in this particular project . 
The Personal Information Sheet was used to place 
subjects into the diffe r ent groups and is included in 
Appendix A as mentioned in Chapter 1. Th e method used 
to decide placement is also included. 
This study used a design involving a posttest 
only with a comparison group (Campbell and Stanl ey, 1963). 
The comparison group was the adult offspring of intact-
happy families as they were the closest to a control 
group which this study could provide. 
The first group consisted of the offspring of 
divorced pare nts and i s r eferred to as Group l. These 
subjects experienced the divorce fo their parents prior 
to age 13 . As mentioned in Chapter 1, although attitudes 
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are affected by divorce during teenage years, the degree 
may vary more than with younger ch"ildren and so they 
were dele ted from the study. 
The offspring of the intact-happy families was 
used as the comparison group and is r eferre d to as Group 
2 . These subjects we r e the offspring of marriages which 
did not experience divorce and which were considered 
by the offspring to have b een happy r egardl ess of any 
conflict which might have been experienced by t he parents . 
The third group consis~ed o f those offspri ng who 
identified themselves as coming from intact-unhappy 
homes . Int act -unhappy homes were defined as those in 
whic h conflict occurred between the parents and wer e 
considered to be generally unhappy by the offspring. 
This group is r e f e rr e d to as Group 3. 
Forty-ei~ht s ubjects we re not studied due to t he 
de mise of o ne or both of their parents or the divorce 
or separation of the parents after the age of 13. 
Statistics 
The independent variables in this study are the 
conflict in the intact -happy families and t h e divorce 
of the pare nts in the divorce d group. The d epend e nt 
variables are the attitudes of the respondents as 
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measured by the AMAI. 
All groups were subjecte.d to a two-way analysis 
of variance. Group diff e r e nces and sex differences were 
studied. All analys e s of variance were t ested at the 
.05 level of signifiance . 
CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS OF THE STUDY 
The findings of this study are reported in t hi s 
chapter; summary and conclusion& will be discussed in 
Chapter 5. The statistics reported are for the hypotheses 
test ed; only the scales "Marital Relationships", 
"Communications", "Love", "Sexual Relations·" , and 
"Finances'' were tested . The sca les "Children", "Marital 
Roles", and "Conflict" had no hy·potheses· connected 
directly to them and have not been included in this 
section. They are, of course, part of the total scale 
discussed below . 
Hypothes is Hl 
A significant difference (£ ( .01) was found between 
Group 1 (adult offspring of divorced parents) and Group 2 
(adult offsprin g of intact - happy families) for the total 
AMAI. The res ults suggested that Group 1 had healthier 
attitudes than Group 2. Directionality of results was 
reversed fro~ those hypothesized. Table 1 gives the 
result s of the analysis of variance for Groups 1 and 2. 
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S ignif icant sex di ffe r e nces we r e noted(~ ( . 000) . 
Fe males di s p layed he althi e r a ttitudes t han males . A 
0 . 000 s i gn if i canc e level c an b e i n te rpre t e d as a lmost 
certainl y no t b e ing a c ha n ce tr e nd. I t al so s hou l d be 
no t e d t ha t b ecaus e of large N ' ~ a hi g hly sign ificant 
t r e nd may o r may no t be a n i mportan t t r e nd. These resu lts 
will b e d iscu ssed mo r e f ull y in Cha pter 5 . Int e r act i on 
ef f e ct s we r e no t s i gni ficant for Se x b~ Grou p compar i sons . 
Table 2 s hows the means , s tandard deviat i o ns, and 
numbe r of subj ect s b y g r oup a nd b y sex . The exceptionally 
l arge e rro r te rm not ed in Table 1 r efer s t o unexpla ine d 
vari a nce a nd i s to be expected in a n a l ys i s · of variance 
s tudies wi th lar ge N' s. 
Hypothesis H2 
No significan t di fference was found fo r the scale 
"Ma rit a l Re l a tio ns hips" between Groups 1 a nd 2. Signi f i-
can t sex di ffe r e nces wer e no t e d (£ ( . 01). Fema l es 
d ispl ayed heal t h ie r attitud es tha n ma l es. I nteraction 
effects were no t s i gni fican t fo r Sex b y Gr oup compar i sons. 
Ta bl e 3 gi ves the r esu l t s o f the a nalys i s of var iance 
fo r Gro ups 1 a nd 2 . Ta bl e 4 shows · t h e means, standar d 
d ev i ations , an d number of s ubjects by gr o up a nd by sex . 
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Table 1 
Analysis of Variance for Total AMAI usi ng Group 1 
versu s · Group 2 a nd Males versus Females 
Sou rce ss df MS l" 
Main Effects 36198.7 2 18099.3 19 . 764 
Sex 28588.9 1 28588 . 9 31.219 
Group 6480.5 1 6480.5 7 . 077 
Sex X Group 131.8 1 131.8 13.224 
Error 253667 . 4 277 915 . 7 
Tota l 289997.9 280 1035 . 7 
Tabl e 2 
Means for Groups 1 and 2, Males and Females, 
and Tota l Popul ation for t he Total AMAI 
Means S . D. 
Group 1 - "Divorced" 386 . 7 32 . 4 
Group 2 - "Intact - Happy" 375.3 31.5 
Males 364.3 29 . 1 
Fe males 386 . 1 31.9 
Total Population 378.7 32 . 1 
Signifi-
cance 
0 . 000 
0 . 000 * 
0 . 008 * 
0 . 705 
N 
84 
197 
125 
228 
353 
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Table 3 
An alysis of Variance fqr "Marital Relationships" scale 
using Gr0up 1 ver.sus Group 2 and Males,:vers.us Females 
Source ss df MS F Signifi-
cance 
Main Effects 297 . 9 2 148 . 9 6.162 0.002 
Sex 228 .3 1 228 . 3 9.446 0 . 00? * 
Group 59 . 9 1 59 . 9 2.479 0 . 117 
Sex X G:t:'our 0.0 1 0.0 0 . 001 0.972 
Error 6697.0 277 24 . 1 
Total 6995.0 280 24 . 9 
Tabl e 4 
Means for Groups 1 and 2, Males and Fe mal es, and Total 
Population for ••Marital Relat ionship s " Scale 
Means S.D. N 
Group 1 - 11 Di vorced ,, 43 . 5 5.31\: 84 
Group 2 - ,, Intact-Happy" 42.4 4.82 197 
Males 41.4 4.52 125 
Females 43 . 4 5.13 228 
Total Population . 42 . 7 4.98 353 
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No significant diffe r e nce was found ~or the scale 
"Communicat i o ns" b etw.ee·n Groups 1 and 2. Sex di ffe r e nces 
and int e ract i o n e ffects were not significant. Tabl e 5 
gives the r esults of the analysis of variance for Groups 
l and 2. Tab le 6 shows t he means, standard deviations, 
and numbe r of s ubj ect s by group and by sex. 
No signi~icant di ffe r e nce was found f o r the scale 
"Love" between Groups l and 2. Sex differences and inter-
act ion effects were not s~gnifican t. Table 7 gives the 
r esult s of the analysis of variance fo r Groups 1 a nd 2. 
Table 8 s hows the means, s tandard deviat ions , and number 
of subjects by group a nd by sex. 
A sign i fican t dif fe r e nce (£ < .05) was fou nd fo r t he 
sca l e "Sexu a l Re lations " between Groups 1 and 2. Th e 
healthie r attitudes we r e di s play e d by Group 1 which was 
not as p r e dicted. Significant sex differences we r e 
noted (p < .05). Females di sp l ayed heal t hi e r attitude s 
than males . Interaction effects we r e not s i gni ficant for 
Sex by Group comparison s . Table 9 gives the r esults of 
t he analysis of var ianc e . Table 10 shows the means, 
s t a ndard deviat i o ns , a nd number of s ubj ects by group 
and by sex . 
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Tab le 5 
Analysis of Vari a nce for "Communicat i o ns" Scale us ing 
Group l versus Group 2 a nd Males versus Females 
Source ss d:e MS r Signifi-
cance 
Main Effects 101 .0 2 50 . 5 2.082 0 . 127 
Sex 79 .5 l 79.5 3 . 278 0 . 071 
Group 18 . 3 1 18 . 3 0.756 0.385 
Sex X Group 5. 7 1 5. 7 0.238 0.626 
Error 6722.0 277 24 .2 
Total 6828.8 280 24.3 
Table 6 
Mean s for Groups 1 a nd 2, Males and Fe males , and 
Total Population fo r ''Communications" Scale 
Means S . D. N 
Group 1 - "Divorced 35. 7 5 . ~3 C1 
Group 2 
-
"I ntact-Happy" 35 . 1 4. 74 197 
Ma l es 34 . 5 4 . 55 125 
Females· 35. 7 5 .19 228 
Total Population 35 . 3 4 . 98 353 
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Ta ble 7 
Analysis of Variance fo r "Love " Scale using Gr oup l 
versu s Group 2 a nd Males versus Fe mal es 
Group 
Group 
Males 
Table 8 
Means fo r Groups l and 2, Males and Fe males, 
and Total Population :for "Love" Scale 
Means S.D. 
l - "Divorced" 44. 8 5.53 
2 - "Intact-Happy" 44 . 3 4 . 40 
43.9 4.59 
Females 44.7 4.94 
Total Population 44.4 4 . 83 
N 
84 
197 
125 
228 
353 
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Table 9 
Analys-is of Variance for "Sexual ~elations" Scale 
us~ng Group l versu~ Group 2 and Males versus females 
Source ss df MS F Signifi-
cance 
Main Effects· 717.6 2 358.8 7.503 0.001* 
Sex 436.4 l 436.4 9.127 0.003* 
Group 253.8 l 253.8 5.307 0.022* 
Sex X Group 88 . 9 l 88.9 1 . 859 0.174 
Error 13247.5 277 47 . 8 
Total 14054 . 1 280 50.1 
Table 10 
Means for Groups l and 2, Males and Females, 
a nd Total Population for "Sexual Re lations" Scale 
Means S.D. N 
Group l - "Divorce d" 59.1 7.49 84 
Group 2 - "Intact-Happy" 56 . 9 6.82 197 
Males 55.7 6.18 125 
Females 58.5 7.88 228 
Total Population 57.5 7.39 353 
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Hypothesi s , H3 
No significant diff e r e nce was found for ths scale 
"Finances" between Groups 1 and 2. Significant sex 
differences were not ed (£ ( .01). Females displayed 
healthier attitudes than males. Interaction effects 
were not significant for Sex by Group compariso n s . 
Table 11 gives the r esult s of the analysis of variance. 
Table 12 shows the means, s tandard deviations, and 
number of subjects by group and by sex. 
Hypothesis H4 
No significant diff e rence was found betwee n Group 2 
(adult offspring of intact-happy families) and Group 3 
(adult offspring of intact-unhappy famil i es) for the 
total AMAI. Significant sex diffe rences were noted 
(£ ( 0. 000). Females displayed healthier attitudes than 
males . Interaction effects were not significant for sex 
by group comparisons. Table 13 gives the result s of the 
analysis of variance for Groups 2 a nd 3. Table 14 s hows 
means, standard deviations, and number of subjec ts by 
group and by sex. 
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Table 11 
Analysis of Varianc·e f or "Finances" Scal e U$ing 
Group l ver sus: G-rou p 2 a nd Males vers.us Femal es 
Source ss df MS F 
Main Effects 360.2 2 180. 1 6. 107 
Sex 240 . 6 1 240.6 8.159 
Group 106 . 4 1 106.4 3.608 
Sex X Group 46.2 1 46.2 1.569 
Error 8170.0 277 29.5 
Total 8576.6 280 30.6 
Table 12 
Means fo r Groups 1 and 2, Males a nd Females, 
a nd Total Population for "Finances" Scale 
Means S . D. 
Group 1 - ''Divorced" 49.8 5.72 
Group 2 - " Intact -Happy 48.3 5.41 
Males 47.4 5.52 
Fe males 49.4 5.56 
Total Population 48.8 5 . 61 
Signifi-
cance 
0.003 
0.005* 
0 . 059 
0.211 
N 
84 
197 
125 
228 
353 
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Table 1 3 
Analysis of Variance for Total AMA I using 
Group 2 versu s Group 3 a nd Males versus Females 
Source ss df MS F 
Main Effects 19499.5 2 9749.7 10.885 
Sex 18487 . 0 1 18487 .0 20 . 639 
Group 1156 .. 4 1 1156 . 4 1 . 291 
Sex X Group 659 .7 1 659. 7 0.736 
Error 194371 . 9 2 17 895.7 
Total 214530.9 220 97 5 . 1 
Table 14 
Means tor Groups 2 and 3, Mal e s and Fema l es , 
and Total Population for Tota l AMA I 
Means S . D. 
Gr oup 2 - "I ntact-Happy" 375.4 31.56 
Gr oup 3 - " I ntact-Unhappy" 382 . 3 28 . 21 
Males 363 . 8 29.11 
Females 382.9 31 . 97 
Total Population 376.1 32.19 
Signifi-
cance 
o. ooo · 
0.000* 
0 . 257 
0 . 392 
N 
197 
24 
125 
228 
353 
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Hypot hes i s H5 
No significant di ffe r e nce was found between Group 1 
(adult offspring of divorced parents) a nd Group 3 (adult 
offspring of intact - unhappy families) for the total 
AMAI . Significant sex differe nces were not e d (£ < . 01) . 
Females displayed healthi e r attitudes than males . The 
sex di ffere nces not e d fo r Hypotheses HI, H4 and !15 are 
r epetitiou s as are the means, standard d ev iations and 
number of s ubj ects . They are repo r ted fo r eac h hypot hesis 
for the sake of c lari ty . Interactio n effect s were no t 
significant fo r Sex by Group comparisons . Table 15 gives 
the results of the analysis of var iance . Table 16 shows 
the means, stand a rd d eviations , a nd numb e r of s ubj ects 
by group a nd by sex . 
The results r eport e d in thi s c hapter a r e int e r estin g. 
The direct i o na lit y of a ll s i gni f i cant hypotheses was 
reversed from t he pre di cted outcomes. Although these 
di fferences are statisticall y significant, their impor t -
a n ce may not b e g r eat . The differ e nce in means between 
Groups 1 a nd 2 in Hypothesis Hl is slight, implying a 
large degree of overl ap b e tween the groups . On the other 
hand, t he sex differe nces· not e d in six of the eight 
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hypotheses may be more important as t he r e i~ a 20- plus 
point differen ce betweeri means for these comparisons. 
Again there appear s to be quite a d egr ee of overlap but 
the diffe r e nces a r e g r eater a nd more con s i stent. All 
results wi ll be discu ssed in Chapter 5. 
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Tabl e 15 
Analysis of Variance for Total AMAI using 
Group 1 verus Group: 3 and Males versus Fe mal es 
Source ss d;f MS F 
Main Effects 9923.0 2 4961.5 5.432 
Sex 9547.0 1 9547.0 10.452 
Group 187.0 1 187.0 0 .205 
Sex X Group 924.9 1 924.9 l. 013 
Error 94998.8 104 91 3 .5 
Total 105846.7 107 989.2 
Ta bl e 16 
Mean s f o r Groups 1 and 3, Males a nd Fe males , 
and Total Populatio n fo r the Tota l AMAI 
Me a ns S.D. 
Group 1 - "Divo r ced " 386 .7 32.41 
Group 3 - "Intac t-Unhappy" 382 . 3 28.21 
Male s 372.0 29 . 1 1 
Femal es 392.3 3 1. 97 
Total Population 385 . 7 32 .19 
Signifi-
canc e 
0.006 
0.002* 
0.652 
0 . 317 
N 
84 
24 
125 
228 
353 
CHAPTER 5 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECm~ENDATIONS 
Summary 
It is estimated that fifty percent of al l U,S. 
marriages e nd in divorce. The e f fects on the family, 
especially the children, vary greatly . Some literature 
has r eported an intergenrational transmission e ff ect of 
di vor ce from o n e gen e rat i o n to another. If this i s true, 
the n the c hildre n of divo r ce involved s hould have attitudes 
which vary from ot he r c hildre n not affected by this phemo-
menon. The purpose of this study was to determine if 
attitudes b etween the offspring of divorced parents and 
the offspring of intact-happy families differed on a var i ety 
of marriage-related attitudes. 
The Anacleto Marit a l Att itud e Inventory was 
deve l oped .to measure various att itudes r e lating to 
marriage and the family. The f inal inventory consist ed 
of ninety-two it eiTs. Re li ability ( test -retest) and 
conc urre nt validity was obtaine d for t he total inventory 
as well as for the e ight scales. A Like rt scal e was 
used to rate responses. The i nve nto r y measure d healthy 
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v e rsus unhe althy attitudes, with highe r scores r e la,ti ng 
to health~er attitudes . 
Th e Anac l e to Marital At titude Invent o r y ( AMAI) 
was a dmini s t e r e d t o three hundr e d fi f ty-three u nma rr ied 
adu l t s who we r e enro lle d in pos t-seconda r y e ducat ion in 
the Stockto n are a o f Northe rn California . Pe r so na l 
in fo rmatio n qu estions we r e used to di vid e the sub j ects 
into three g r o ups: Group 1 - a dult o f f s pring of divorced 
pare nt s ; Group 2 - adult o ffspring of i ntact - happ y 
f amili e s; Gro up 3 - adul t o ff s pring of intact -unha ppy 
f amilies . Th e ana l y s i s of variance procedur e was u sed 
t o e valua t e differe nces be tween grou ps a nd a lso between 
sexes . It was h ypothesized tha t: 
Hl: The r e will b e a s i gni f i c an t di ffe r e nce b etwee n 
the o ff s pring of divor ced pa r e nts a nd t he offspri ng of 
intact-happy f amili es fo r the total AMAI, wi t h t he 
in tact-happy offs p ring s howin g he al t h ier a ttitudes. 
H2: The r e will b e s i gni fic ant di ffe r e nces bet wee n 
the of fsprin g of divo r c ed p a r e nts and the offsprin g of 
intact -happy famili es whe n t est e d separ ate l y o n t he 
Marital Re l a tionships , Communic ations, Love and Sexual 
Relatio n s sca l e s of t he AMAI , wi t h the intact -happy 
o ff s pring s howing healthier att i t udes . 
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H3: There will be a significant differe nce between 
the offspring of divorced pare nt s and the offspr ing 
of intact -happy fami lies on the Finances scale of the 
AMAI, with the offspring of divorced pare nt s di sp l aying 
healthi e r attitudes . 
H4: The r e will be a s ignifi cant di ffe r ence between 
t he offspring of intact -happy famili es and the offspr ing 
of intact - unhappy famili@s on the total AMAI, with t he 
intact-happy offspring displaying healthier attitudes. 
H5 : The re will be a significant differe nce between 
the offspring of divorced parents and the offspring of 
intact-unhappy families on the total AMAI, with t h e 
offspring of divorced parents displaying healthier 
attitudes . 
Significant differences wer e not e d for Hypothesis 
Hl and the Sexual Relations scale of Hypothesis H2. No 
other significant dif fe rences we r e found for tbe other 
Hypotheses. Signif icant sex differences were noted fo r 
six of the eight hypotheses tested. 
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Hypothes i s Hl 
A significant di ffe r e nce between Group l (adult 
offspring of divorced parents) and Gr oup 2 (adult offspring 
of intact-happy families) was found for the tota l AMAI. 
The dire ctio n of thi s diff e r e nce was no t as predicted . 
The r esult s indicate that Group l had hea l thier attitudes 
than Gro up 2. The f ind i ngs are also at vari ance with current 
soc i eta l be lie fs and r esearch findings which imply that 
divor ce cau ses c hildre n to have unheal t hy, maladaptive 
attitudes a nd be haviors toward marriage, the fi nal outcoQe 
of s uch inappropriat e attitudes and b e haviors be ing the 
ultimate dissolution of their own marital r elation s h ips. 
If we accept the beliefs and implicatio ns of past 
r esearc h, we must r eject the f indings of th is stud y on 
the bas is of a Type I e rro r and accept the possibil i ty 
that no dif fe r e nc e be tween groups ex i sts. A Type I err or 
means that in the broad population there is no difference 
be tween the two groups, such as the divorce d a nd intact -
happy, but that a sampl ing acc ident has been made which 
makes it appear that a diffe r e nce does exist. 
Inadequat e Measures 
A routine e xplana tion ~or failure to find large 
diff e r e nces , involves c riticizing the measuring instrume nts. 
Less-than-pe rf ect validity always implies the possibility 
of some insensitivity of mea s ures. 
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Mean Difference Eetween Groups 
There was an 11 point difference in the means 
of Groups 1 and 2. This compares with standard deviations 
in the range of 31,5 to 32.5. This difference was 
significant at the 0 . 000 level. Although this is a 
highly significant finding, it may not be as important 
as it appears. The overlap between the two samples 
is great. It is an often overlooked factor of statistical 
interpretation that with very large N's, a very s mall 
difference or small trend will be "statistically 
significant". This simply means that it is not a sampling 
accident. But the trends may be so small as to be of 
little or no practical importance. Realistically the two 
groups may not differ as greatly as the signif icance 
implies. If interpreted in this manner, the findings should 
be accepted with care. In the present case, the 11 
point difference in the means is small in comparison 
to the standard deviations. Thus the overlap in groups and 
the relatively minor real clifferences must be stressed. 
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Parental Teaching 
If we accept the findings as true, we must explore 
why the divorced parents group has healthi e r attitudes 
than the intact-happy- family group. Perhaps a change 
to healthi e r attitudes in the adult offspring of 
divorced parents occurs through increased interaction 
and/or instruction of appropriate martial attitudes by 
the custodial parent. Although the behavior of the 
custodial parent has proven to be inadequat e to 
sustain a marital relationship, his/her a ttitudes 
and beliefs may be healthy and realisitic when commun icated 
to his/he r c hild. As most women have custody of their 
children and this study has shown that women have 
h e althier attitudes than men, it is possible that women 
may convey to their children their more healthy beliefs. 
Mode ling is usually a better teacher than lecturing but 
if lecturing is offered with love and concern by a 
parent, the effects could be mu c h greater than 
previously was believed. 
r 
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Self Education 
Another explanation for this phenomenon is the 
behavior of the children themselves . Perhaps these 
children seek out information concerning marriage in 
the schools, the media, and social inteiactions 
because they have suffered from their parents' divorce 
and wish to be more informed. Self-education, from 
whatever source or sources, could greatly alter the 
attitudes of these subjects. 
As mentioned in Chapter 2, the emotional st r ess and 
r e jection which these children experience during the 
first few years following the divorce may encourage 
the young person to look for better alternatives of 
interaction within the marital state (Bane, 1976 , 1979; 
Kohn, Brown and Fe ldbe rg, 1979; Hetherington, 1979; 
Longfellow, 1979) . An intellectual and rational acceptance 
of these attitudes may occur during the deve.lopmental 
years. The assimilation of this learning could r esult 
in healthier attitudes as reflected in this study. 
Ideally, future studies need to be longitudinal to 
study this factor. This would require highly sophist-
icated testing instruments. 
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Educational Level of the S:ubjects 
An alternative explanat i on fo~ these findings is 
the educational level of the subjects. All subjects had 
high school diplomas and were pursuing post-secondary 
education. Perhaps the educational leve l disqualified 
a particular segment of the population , thus producing 
results whi c h are true only of some segments of the 
population . For the purposes of this study a truly 
random sample of the entire population was an 
impossibility. 
Those persons who did not continue the ir education 
after high school, those people who did not finish high 
school and those people who were married soon after high 
school had no chance to be included in this study. Also 
at each educational institution only ce r tain classes were 
us e d in this study. This excluded many students and 
may have provided a non-random sample even of those 
populations, Of course these classes were all general 
education classes and theoretically open to all students 
at each institution. Later studies might att e mpt a more 
random sampling procedure to verify the results obtained 
in this study as well as looking for differences. 
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Emot~onal Effects 
If healthier attitudes do irr fact exist fo r the 
adult offspring of divorced parents perhaps they have a 
l ower tolerance for l ess-than-adequat e conditions in a 
marital r e l ationship. The possibility exists that whe n 
faced with a marital relationship which is not as 
healthy as the ir expect ations , the y are more li kely to 
disso lve it . This could account for the inte r ge ne rational 
transmission e ff ect. Since most divorce d people e ventually 
remarry, ( see Chapte r 2 for further discussion on thi s 
point) , this ef f ect could b e obse rved as a sign of hope 
by the individual, rat he r than of despair (Gli c k a nd 
Norton, 1971). Idealistic e xpectations and di vor ce-
mode ling by the pare nt s may be the variables whi c h 
ultimate l y cause a g r eater liklihood of divo r ce in 
this p opu l ation . Furthe r studies with these d ependent 
variables would be int e resting if coupl e d with 
methodo logy similar to this study. 
The intergenerational transmission effect may b e 
true f or another r eason. Ration a lly and intellectually 
the children of divorc~ may lea rn t he proper attitudes 
a nd b e haviors for a healthi , successful marital 
relationship, but emotiona lly thei may r e t a in the 
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insecurities and maladaptive attitudes learned during 
the trauma of divorce. When faced with situations 
similar to thei-r parents', these ·emotions reassert 
the~selves and all the learned adaptive attitudes and 
behaviors take second place to the ·emotional reactions 
of the now-adult children of divorce (Nye, 1957; Landis, 
1960; Bane, 1976; Hetherington, 1979; Wallerstein and 
Kelly, 1974, 1976, 1979, 1980). At this point it i s 
likely that the person will r eact as his/her parents 
did. First with inappropriate behaviors which put 
excess ive strains on the marriage and ultimat e ly 
with divorce. It would be most interesting to follow 
the subjects of this study over the next few years to 
observe their marital s uccess. Thi s would give mu c h 
better unde rstanding to the findings of this study. 
It should be not e d that certain stereotypes exist 
toward marriage and divorce. Both society in general 
and the r esearch community be li eve that intact marriages 
are better than divorce. Divorce has a negative 
connotation which has changed in recent years but i s 
still prevalent to some degree, It may be that the persist-
e nce of the hypothesis of an "intergenerational transmission" 
of divorce, may be due in part to social scientists' bias 
that divorce is a disaster and negative experience, rather 
than ever a positive or wise solution to a difficult problem. 
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Intergene rati6nal Transmission 
The res·ul ts: of the prese.n t s·tudy throw into 
doubt the hypothes~s of the transmission effect. The 
present res:Ul ts· show· a tendency· :for the offspring of 
divorced. p•re nts to display , slightly but significant l y, 
healthie r attitudes than the c hildre n from intact-
happy families. The possibility e xists that transmission 
of divorce from one generation to another is not a 
viabl e theory. Or perhaps this transmission effect is 
not as strong as formerly believed and should be studied 
and questio ned more thoroughly in the future. Greenberg 
and Nay (1982) did not find diff erences, although they 
used metho ds other than those of the present research 
to collect their data. Hopefully further research will 
provide more cons·is·tent results. 
A r evi e w of other studies does not settle the matter. 
Some authors did not find any effects (Duncan and Duncan, 
1969; McQueen, 1979; Furstenberg, 1979; Heis·s, 1972) . 
One study by Duncan and Duncan (1969) had doubtful 
results because of methodological questions. Other 
studies have found tTansmiss~on e ff ects (Hethe rington, 
1979; Pop and Mueller, 1976; Mueller and Pope, 1977). 
These used large data bases and their results appear 
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to be valid. Greenberg and Nay (1982) studied 
attitudinal dif~erences ~nd found no signific~nt 
results except that children of divorce are more 
tolerant of divorce than children from intact families. 
The issue remains open. 
Hypothesis H2 - Sexual Relations 
A significant difference for sexual attitudes 
was also noted with healthier attitudes observed for 
Group 1 in Hypothesis H2. Here again the results could 
be affected by instruction, modeling, or self-seeking 
education by the child. Our society has become much 
more open regarding sexual ·matters since the Sexual 
Revolution of the 60's and 70's. Sexual information 
is readily available if one desires it . The dating and 
ultimate r e marriage of the custodial p~rent may well 
open the door to more sexual interests and education 
than the more stable lifesty~es of children from 
intact families·. I'ncreased nu:"Qbers of sex education 
courses throughout junior and senior high school also 
may have an effect on the sexual attitudes of the 
subjects of this study. Only further research dealing 
with some of these variables will be able to explain 
the results found in this study . 
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Sex Di f:ee r e nces 
Sex diffe rences were no t e d in s ix of the eight 
hypotheses· t es ted. These wer e: Total AMA I (Group 1 
versus- Group 2; Group 2 vers-us Group 3; Group 1 ver sus 
Group 3), "Marital Relati onships ", "Sexual Relations ", 
a nd "Finances" s ·cales. These f ind i ngs a re highly 
significa nt stat i st i cally . The di ffe r e nces between 
me ans is g r e at e r than for t he group di f fere nces 
disucussed above. The r e was· a 20-p l us po int di ffe r e nc e 
between males and females favo ring healthie r attitudes 
~n females. This differen ce i s large e nough to make 
the findings mo r e i mportant. Still the r e is much over--
lap between male s a nd females. 
From these r esults, it appears that sex differ-
e nces do exist in marital attitudes. Ce rtainly the 
pervasiveness of sex d i ff erences in this stud y points 
to an important f ac t o r which may wel l lead to problems 
within a marri~ge. Cons-~stently lower scores o f 
males o n the AMAI could be int e rpre ted as a suggestion 
that mal e •s socialLzation concerning mar~iage may 
b e inadequate. These diffe rences may well affect the 
outcome of ~arriages. If unde r standing, expectations, 
and hopes are not e qua l, the relationship may well 
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suffer until adjustments are made or the r e lationship 
;i..s dissolve d. More studies on this effect s ho.uld be 
executed to ascertain if these result s are valid. 
Girls were found to adjust more quickly to the 
divorce than boys. It rna~ well be true that females 
are better able to handle emotionally upsetting 
situations. This could account for the sex differences 
noted in this study. Perhaps women are not o nly 
socialized differently but also have t he ability to 
r ecove r more quickly and completely from emotional 
trauma. This· too might prove an interesting study 
for future e ndeavors. 
Plans for Futu~e Studies 
The author plans to continue analyzing data already 
collected in connection with this study and also to 
continue studying the attitudes of various groups in 
r elation to marriage and the family. The sub-scales 
of the AMAI which were not analyzed in this study will 
be examined. Other independent and control variables 
will be analyzed s uc h as social class, age, race, ~nd 
religion. Those who were married were not analyzed but 
can be. Those subjects who were ~ot used in this study 
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due to the de ath_ of a p~~ent could ~orm another g r oup 
to be studi e d. There are ma ny variations to b e carr ied 
out using data already collected for the present study. 
Al so, additional data may be gathered to explore related 
facets of the topic . 
Conclus-i o ns 
The findings of this study a r e unclear in the 
lig ht of past rese arch. Wh y s ubj ects who came from 
divo r ced homes had healthi e r attitudes is unknown 
a lthou g h some speculat ion has bee n of f e r e d. Furthe r 
studies with similar populations a nd more random 
samples s-hou ld be unde r t ake n t o ascerta in if s uc h 
fi nd i n gs can b e r e plicated. The signi f j cant sex 
diffe r e nces noted in six of e i ght hypotheses is al so 
mos t interesting. lf s u c h sex diff e r e nces are 
r e p e at e d, the specific areas of di ffere n ce as we ll as 
the r eason s for these diffe r e nces s hould be studi e d. 
Large r a nd broader sampl es of s ubj ects wi ll b e neede d 
to co nduc t mo r e conc lusive r esear c h. This is a c hallen ge 
which ma n y studi es ~ind in thei r r esult s arid t his o n e 
i s · no except i on. 
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Appendix A 
PERSONAL INFORMATION SHEET 
l. Sex: 
Male 
---Female 
2. Age; 
-----
3. Marital Stattis : 
single 
---married 
___ separated 
divorced 
---living with someone. How long? 
--- --------------
4. My college major is 
---------------------------
5. My occupation a 1 goal is _______________________ _ 
6. Race: 
Caucasian 
-----Black 
_____ Hispanic 
Oriental 
-----American Indian 
____ Other, please stat e _____________________ ___ 
7. The religious preference of my family whil e I was 
growing up was _________________________________ ___ 
8 .As a child, I attended religious services: 
regularly 
---infrequently 
---
---
onl y on r eligious holidays 
only on special occasions 
---
9. My father's major occupation is or was 
--------------
10. My mother's major occupation is or was _____________ _ 
11. The highest grade my father completed in school was: 
(circle one) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 more 
12 The hi ghest grade my mother completed in school was: 
(circle one) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 more 
13. My parents are: 
rr.arried 
---divorced 
separated 
---one or both deceased 
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IF YOU ANSWERED "MARRIED", ANSWER QUESTIONS UNDER "A" BELOW 
IF YOU ANSWERED "DIVORCED' ' , ANSWER QUESTIONS UNDER ''B' ' BELOW 
IF YOU ANSWERED "SEPARATED" , ANSWER QUESTIONS UNDER "B" BELOW 
IF YOU ANSWERED "ONE OR BOTH DECEASED" . ANSWER QUESTIONS 
UNDER "A" BELOW 
Section A 
Check the dot o n the scale line b e low which bes t describes 
the de gree of h appiness, everyt hing considered, of your 
pare nt s ' marriage when you we r e 13 years ol d . The middl e 
po int , "happy " r epr esent s the degree of happiness most 
people ge t from marriage. The sca l e g r a duall y r a n ges o n o ne 
side to thos e f e w who are very unhappy i n marr iage , and on 
t he other, to those few who experience great j oy in marriage . 
• 
... .. 0 
Perfectly 
Happy 
Happy Unhappy 
Please a nswer al l the r e maining questions in thi s section 
a s you f e lt your pare nt s ' mar ital r e l ationshi p was whe n you 
we r e 13 years o ld . 
1. Wh e n di s a g r eeme n ts arose , t hey u s u a ll y r esult e d in: 
____ fathe r givin g in 
mothe r givin g in 
---
- - -
agreeme n t by mutual g i ve and take 
2 . My mot he r confide d i n my fat he r: 
in a ll things 
- - -
- - -
in mos t thin gs 
_ __ r a r e l y 
almost n e ve r 
- --
3 . My father confided in my mothe r: 
in a ll things 
- --
_____ in most things 
---
r a r e ly 
a lmost never 
---
4. My pare nts we r e : 
-----
extre me l y we ll-adjus t e d to each ot he r 
- --
ve ry we ll-adjusted to e ach ot he r 
___ sat i sfact o ril y adjus t e d t o e ach other 
- --
somewhat un satis f actorily adjusted to each ot her 
poo rl y adjusted to each othe r 
- --
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5. Considering everything, my mother's satisfaction with the 
marriage was: 
---
perfectly satisfied 
very well satisfied 
---satisfied 
a little bit satisfied 
---
___ very dissarisfied 
6. Considering everything, my father's satisfaction with the 
marriage was: 
---
perfectly satisfied 
---
very well satisfied 
satisfied 
---a little bit satisfied 
very dissatisified 
---
7. If either or both of your parents 
answer the following: 
are deceased, pl ease 
My father died when I was 
My mother died wh8n I was ---
years old. 
___ years old. 
End of Section A 
Section B 
TO BE ANSWERED BY THOSE WHOSE PARENTS 
ARE DIVORCED OR SEPARATED 
1. When my parent s divorced or separated, I was ___ years old. 
2. I lived with: 
my father 
---
my moth e r 
---
other, pl ease state 
--- ------------
3. If your fath e r r emarri e d , how old we r e you? 
-----
4. If your mothe r r emarri e d, how old were you? 
-----
5. If you grew up living with a step-parent, do you consider 
that marriage to have been: 
---
very happy 
---
happy 
___ unhappy 
ended in divorce 
---
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6. If you grew up with a step- parent, wh at degr ee of 
affection do you feel fo r t ha t person? 
a great deal of affection 
------some affection 
no affection 
---host ilit y 
7. My step- father ' s maj o r occupat i on is o r was ______________ __ 
8 . My step-mother's majot occupation is o r was ______________ __ 
End of. Se.ct ion B 
Subjects wer e assign ed to Group l if they a nswered 
Question 13 as eith e r divorce d o r separated 
and they answered Sectio n B Question l less 
than 14 years of age. 
Subjects were assigned to Group 2 if the y answered 
Question 13 as marri ed and t he scale in Section A 
i n the f irst 4 positions. 
Subjects wer e a s s i g ne d to Group 3 if t h ey answer ed 
Question 13 as married and the scal e in Section A 
in the last t hree position s . 
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App endix B 
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Occupatio ns and Lice ns ing of Judges 
David Schroede r Ph . D . License d Clinic al Psyc ho l ogist . 
Employme nt: Stanis laus. Co untY' Me ntal H.ea l th, 
Modes t o , Cal:j.f . and Cal i fo rnia Stat e Univer s it y 
St a ni s ·l aus· a s · a part - ti-me instru c t or. 
Phi l lip Blak~ l Y' Ph. D . Licensed Clinica l Psyc hologist. 
Emplo yme nt: Private Prac ti ce, Mo desto , Cal i f . a nd 
part-time ins truc t o r at California S tat e Unive r s ity , 
Stani s l aus·. 
Fre d Ri c hert M.A . Licensed Marriage a nd Famil y Counse l o r 
Employme nt: San J oaquin Co unt y Ma rriage Counse l o r. 
St e phe n Solari Ph.D. Licen sed Clini c al Psycho l og i s t and 
Marri age and Famil y Counse l or. Employment: Clinical 
Ps yc holo gi s t a t the Cal i f orni a Youth Aut ho r ity, 
S t ockto n, Cal if . 
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Appendix C 
Anacl e to Marital Atti t ude Inve nt o r y 
Please r e spond to the following s tat e me nt s us ing the 
scale below. Answe r a s you personally f e el, not as ypu 
think you should f e el or a s others think you s hould 
feel. 
Strongly 
Agre e 
1 
Agre e 
2 
Somewhat 
Agree 
3 
Di s agree 
Sornedtat 
4 
Di s a gr ee Stron g l y 
Di s a g r ee 
5 .6 
Marital Re lationships Sc al e 
0* M l.Most people unde r s tand the mse lves b efore ma rri age . 
0* M 2 . Re l ations hip p at t e rns a r e oft e n diffi c ul t to 
change . 
R - M 3. Each p a rtne r should f ul f ill all the e mo tiona l 
need of h is /her ma t e . 
R + M 4 . Prob l ems expe ri e nced during courtship may 
b ecome mo r e impo rt a n t a fte r ma rriage . 
R + M 5 . Peopl e s hould have fri e nds a nd act i v ities 
separa t e f r om the ma rri age . 
0* M 6 . Most co up l es do no t kn ow each othe r we ll befo r e 
R - M 
R + M 
R - M 
ma rri age . 
7.Eve r yo ne in the world has a p a rtne r who i s 
pe r fect f or himjher . 
S . Fri e nds hip and c ompanio n s hip b e tween partne r s 
are i mpo rtan t f o r a s uccess ful ma rri age. 
9 .If you l ove s ome one , you will c h a n ge t hose 
b e hav i ors wh ich a r e upsetting t o the o the r 
pe r s on. 
R ~ M lO.Marri a ge ma kes unsat i s f ac t ory r e l a t ion s hips 
be tt e r. 
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0* N~~ ll . Young couples s hould spend time with their 
parents occasionally. 
0* --N l2.Advice and opinions of others should not be 
important to the couple. 
R + N l3 . Diversity in a relationship is good. 
R + N 14. People should have time to be alone. 
R - N 15 . A large c hurch wedding creates a more stable 
union. 
Communication Scale 
R - S 16 . If someone really loves another person, he/she 
will usually know what that person is feeli ng. 
R - M l7.Negative comments should be avoided between 
marital partners. 
R +M 18 . Communication ski lls are relative ly dif .ficult 
to learn. 
R - S l9.Positive feelings are easier to express than 
negative feelings . 
0* S 20. Communication games are used more with 
marriage partners than with strangers . 
R +M 2l . Even when aware of communication pattern s , 
they are difficult to change. 
R - M 22 . Wome n express feelings easier than me n. 
R + M 23 . Non-verbal communi cation is sor1etimes more 
important than verbal communication. 
R - M 24. After a time, a cou!)le knows what the other 
person i s feeling and what they want. 
0 S 25 . Communication becomes more clear and honest 
as a relationship progresses. 
0* N 26. One spouse knows what the oth e r wants without 
being told. 
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R +N 27.Arguments can be a positive fo rm of commun icat i on. 
0* N 28. It is not what one says but how one says it 
that matters. 
0* N 29.Di sagr eements s hould be handled i n private. 
R + N 30. I f communicat i on b ecomes st rained and no 
solutions are fo un d, it is best to seek 
professional help. 
Love Scale 
R + M 31 . Romanti c love usually decreases after marriage. 
R + § 32. The marital relationship takes priority over 
other family relationships. 
R - S 33. A person can only l ove one pe r son at a time. 
n - M 34. When someone l oves another, their wishes take 
second place. 
R - M 35. Love is a cure for lonliness. 
R +M 36 . A satisfactory marriage could be accomplis he d 
wit h many different partners. 
0 M 37. Married people usu al l y love each other . 
0 M 38.The primary reason to marry is because of love . 
R +M 39.When a person loves someone, t hey love most 
thi ngs about them. 
0 S 40.Partners only get as much love as they give 
after marriage. 
0 N 4 l .When love exists between two people, mos t 
problems can b e easily solved . 
R +N 42.Love helps to soften the blows life deal s 
people. 
R +N 43.Marriare he lps love to grow a nd mature. 
R +N 44.Husbands and wives must wo~k together to keep 
their love strong . 
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R + N 45 . Loving relationships with others, although not 
sexual, can b e a n aid to marital happiness . 
Sexu~l R~latio~s Scale 
0 M_46 . Mutuallj satisfying sexual relations hips 
are difficult to maintain. 
R - M 47.The major cause of marital discord is an 
unsatisfying sexual relationship. 
R - M. 48.Normal sexual functioning is two to four 
times per week. 
R - M 49.If sexual problems are e ncountered, a docto r 
would b~ one of the Dost competent professionals 
to turn to. 
R + S 50.Sexual satisfaction depends more on a good 
relationsh~p than on sexual techniques. 
R + N 51. A person should be able to talk easi ly to one 1 s 
mate concerning sexual matt e rs. 
R - H 52. Each partner should know the other 1 s sexual 
preferences without being told directl y . 
R - M 53.To be sexually compatible, a couple should both 
reach orgasm during intercourse most of the time . 
R + N 54.Communics.tion skills and sexual satisfaction 
are relat e d. 
R - M 55. Men are more oriented to sex than wome n are. 
R - N 56. Women feel that men should be sexually satisfied 
before they are . 
R + N 57. Foreplay is an important component of a 
satisfying sexual relationship. 
R + N 58 . Different sexual techniques should be considered 
in a relationship. 
R + N 59 . Sex and love should be expressed together for 
a good sexual relations hip. 
R - N 60 . Sex becomes l ess important as people grow older. 
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Finances Scale 
R - S 6l . Finances are not a serious cause f or concern in 
the first years of marriage . 
0 M 62 . It is important for each partner to have 
independent fund s for which they do not have to 
account to their mate. 
R - S 63 . Wives should r eceive household allowances. 
R - M 64.Savings are not as important as e n tertainment . 
0* M 65.Credit should only be used in emergencies. 
R - M 66.When people are marri ed, a ll accounts s hould 
be in both names. 
R + S 67.Regular in come should be budgeted on a monthly 
basis. 
0 M 68 . Time payments are a good way to furnish a 
house or apartment. 
R - S 69.A wife's salary should be used for extras and 
not counted as regular income. 
R + M 70 . A part o f each paycheck should be saved . 
0 N 7l . A major financial consideration shou ld be t he 
purchase of a home. 
R + N 72 . Money s hould b e budgeted for e ntertainment. 
R - N 73 . Money i s not r eally important as long as the 
couple love each other. 
R + N 74 . A man should have steady e mployment before he 
marries . 
0 N 75.Most marri e d women work . 
Children Scale 
0 M 76 .Mothers s hould have the primary childcare 
responsib i lities during the child's early 
developme nt. 
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R · - S 77 . Keeping a family togethe r at all cost s f o r the 
sake of the children is preferable to divo r ce . 
F. + S 78.Childre n are usua lly aware o f confl ict betwee n 
parents. 
R - M 79. Couples are usually happ i e r after they have 
c hildre n . 
R +M SO . A good marriage relationship r e d uces the 
problems of th e children in the family . 
R + M 8l.Children can have a negative effect on a 
marriage . 
R - S 82 . Spouses will fe e l closer aft e r having a 
c hild . 
R + M 83 . Children change the lifestyle of a coup le. 
R + S 84. It is be tt e r to wait at l eas t a year after 
marriage b e for e having c hil d r e n . 
R - S 85 . Most couples make good parents. 
R + N 86.Childre n are expensive. 
R + N 87. Chi ldcare s houl d be s h a r ed equally by the par ents . 
R + N 88.Parents s hould s p e nd time away from their 
chi ldren . 
R - N 89. Children s ho uld r esemb l e their parents emotionally . 
R -N 90 . Famili es $hould have at least one so n . 
Marital Roles Scal e 
R +~.1 9l.Marital r elationshi ps are better if coupl es 
s hare th e ir activities . 
R - M 92. The husband should have the last word on 
important decisions. 
R -M 93.Men should have more time alone wi t h t hei r 
friend s than wome n. 
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0 N 94.Although times are c hanging, men and women 
----- - still have certain roles· to perform which do 
not overlap. 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
R 
+ M 95.Privacy from oneLs mate is important. 
+ M 96.Household duties should be decided on the 
basis of interest and skills. 
- M 97. People should follow· the roles which their 
parents displayed in their marriage. 
- H 98. Place of res·idence should be decided by the 
husband's occupation as the wife's job is 
only supplementary. 
+ H 99. If both spouses are working, household respon-
sibilities should be shared. 
- NlOO.A good wife has a clean and neat ho u se. 
-----
0* NlOl .Household duties· should be reassigned period-
---- ically. 
0 Nl02.Heavy househo ld c hores should be done by the 
----- husband. 
R 
- Nl03.Women should display feminine behavior. 
-----
R 
- Nl04.Men should protect and defend women. 
-----
R 
- Nl05.Women must be more willing to adapt to marriage 
------
than men are. 
Conflict Scale 
0 Sl06.Few couples know how to fight constructively. 
----
0 Ml07.The passage of time r esolves man y problems. 
----
R 
- S 108. One should not have to have help from · a third 
---- party to resolve disagreements. 
R + S 109. Indi victuals who love each other sometimes have 
---- heated arguments. 
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R + S110.Couples who argue conatructively are more 
likely to stay together. 
C·"' M111. Couples sho"uld fight over important issues. 
R + S112.Problems can give partners a chance to grow 
and develop. 
R - Mll3.The most severe conflicts occur during the 
first two years of marriage. 
R - Nll4.Marriages are seldom strengthened by a 
quarrel. 
R - Nll5.Friends should not give advice to married 
couples when arguments· occur. 
R - Nll6.It is often best to take the blame in order 
to resolve an argument. 
0 Nll7.Pouting is a poor method to resolve a 
disagreement. 
R + Nll8.Discussion is the best means to resolve 
conflicts. 
R + Nll9.Good marriages experience conflict occasionally. 
R + Nl20.Separation can be used to resolve conflict. 
Scale feadings were added for the purposes of clarity 
for this paper and were not included in the inventory 
presented to students. 
LEGEND 
R = retained for final AMAI 
+ = healthy attitudes 
- - unhealthy attitudes 
0 = no consensus among judges, dropped 
0*= no differences between responses, dropped 
S =Same as Olson's original item 
M = Modified from Olson's original item 
N = New item 
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Appendix D 
Validity Int e ryi ew 
Firs·t Attempt 
l. Do you think marrie d couples should spend f r ee 
time apart from each othe r or toget her? Why? 
Together ______ Apart ______ __ 
2 . Do you believe that marriage improves r e lat i o nshi p s 
between people? Why? 
Improves ____ Dest r oys_· ___ _ 
3 . Does each person have a p e r fec t ma t e ? Yes No 
Why do you believe this? 
4. How much time do you believe marital partners s hou ld 
spend apart? Give your a n s we r on a per cent age 
basis . Apart Together 
---
5. Do you feel arguments are good or bad for a 
marriage? Why? 
Good Bad 
----
-----
6. Should negative comme nts concerning a spou s-e be 
expressed o r r e pressed ? 
Expressed Repressed 
------ --------
7. I s verbal o r no n-verbal communication more important? 
Why? 
Verbal Non-verbal 
---- -----
8 . Do marrie d couples, after a period of time, understand 
each o ther without words? 
Yes No 
---------
9. How do you def i ne love? 
10. Do you feel that love increases o r d ecr eases after 
marriage? Why? 
rnc r e ases Decreases 
------ ------
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11. Does, each person have one true love? 
Y'e·s · No 
---------- ---------
12. Does keeping love strong require much e:J;fort from 
the partners? Why·? · 
Yes· No 
-----
13. How important do you believe S€X is in a relationship? 
Important ______ Not important 
14. Are sex and love related? Why? 
Yes·· No 
---
15. Should couples disc uss sex - both the negative and 
positive sides? Why? 
Yes No 
----
16. Can a marriage be successful i~ the sexual r elation-
ship is poor? Why? 
Yes No 
-----
17. Who should manage the finan ces in a marriage? Why? 
Husband Wife Both 
-----
18. How impoitant do you believe finances are in a 
marriage? Why? 
Very ____ Some ________ Not _______ _ 
19. Who should assume the most responsibility tor the 
support of the family? Why? 
Husband Wife Both. ___ _ 
20. Do you believe money or love is more important to 
the stability of a marriage? Why? 
Money Love 
-------- ----------
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21. Are children necessary to a good marriage? Why? 
Yes No 
---
22. Do children increas:e or decrease the happiness of a 
marriage ? Why? 
Increas~ decrease 
---
23~ Do most people make good parents? Why? 
Yes No 
24. What is the best time in a marriage to have children? 
_____ years 
25 . How should household duties be assigned? 
Autocratic Democratic 
---
26. If a compromise cannot be made, who should make the 
final dec ision? 
Hus band Wif e __ Vary 
---
27. On a percentage basis, how much free time s hould 
husband s and wives spend together? 
---
Amount of timejweek 
28. Do you like or dislike the changing roles of men 
and women in our society today? 
Like Dislike 
29. Do you believe marri e d couples should argue? 
Yes No 
---
30 . Are arguments helpful or det rime ntal to a marriage? 
Why? 
Helpful __ Detrime ntal Varies 
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31. How much conflict· rlo tntact marriages experience? 
A lot Some A littl e 
----- ------
32. Should marital partners discu~s their problems 
with others? Wh¥7 
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Validity Interview, 
S'econd Attempt 
1. When people are courting and experience problems, do 
you believe that marriage resolves these problems? 
Yes 1 2 3 4 5 6 No 
2. How much should men adjust their behavior to satisfy 
their wives? 
A Lot 1 2 3 4 5 6 None 
3. How much should w0men adjust their behavior to 
satisfy their husbands? 
A lot 1 2 3 4 5 6 None 
4. Do you believe that somewhere in the world there 
is a person with whom you can be perfectly 
happ y? 
No 1 2 3 4 5 6 Yes· 
5. How much available time s hould marri e d couples spend 
in activities with others? 
20% - 1, 30% - 2, 40% - 3, 60% -4, 70% - 5, 
80% - 6 
6. Should people argue? 
Yes 1 2 3 4 5 6 No 
7 . Is verbal or non-verbal communication more important? 
Non-verbal 1 2 3 4 5 6 Verbal 
8. Are communication patterns easi ly changed? 
No 1 2 3 4 5 6 Yes-
9. Ar e positive or negative feelings eas-ier to expr ess? 
Negative 1 2 3 4 5 6 Positive 
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10. Do you believe the saying "Love means neyer having 
to say you are s.orqr"? 
False l 2 3 4 5 6 True 
11. Give me a definition of love? 
Mature l 2 3 4 5 6 ·Romantic 
12. Does love increase or decrease after marriage? 
Romantic decrease) 
Mature increase J l Romantic increase) Mature decrease J 
13. Do you believe that loves grow& naturally within 
marriage or must it be nurtured by the partners? 
Nurtured l 2 3 4 5 6 Grows 
14. Are marital or family relations more important? 
Marital l 2 3 4 5 6 Family 
15. Are sexual techniques or a good r e lat ions·hip more 
important? 
Good r e lations hip l 2 3 4 5 6 Sex 
16. Should sexual matters, both negat ive and positive 
be discussed? 
Yes l 2 3 4 5 6 No 
17. Should both partners r each o rgasm at the same time? 
No l 2 3 4 5 6 ... Yes 
18. Why do you believe this is best? 
Subjective answer 
19. Give me your vi e ws on the sexual relationsh~ps o~ 
couples as they grow older. 
Positive l 2 3 4 5 6 Negative 
6 
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20. How do you believe money shou,ld be handles in a 
marriage? 
Budgeted( 
Equally..) l 
Autocrat:j_c ·\ 
No planning ( 
~· 
21. Is love or money more important in a ·marriage? 
Money 1 2 3 4 5 6 Love 
22. Is the wife's income important? 
Yes l 2 3 4 5 6 No 
23. Is saving money important? 
Yes 1 2 3 4 5 6 No 
6 
24. How important is money during the early years of a 
marriage? 
Important l 2 3 4 5 6 Not important 
25. How do you feel about the statement "Childre n are 
a blessing"? 
Untrue l 2 3 4 5 6 True 
26. Do you believe that most people make good pare nt s? 
No l 2 3 4 5 6 Yes 
27 . Who should assume the most responsibility for the 
care of the children? 
Equally l 2 3 4Husband 5 6 Wife 
28. When is the best time after marriage for the btrth 
of the first child? 
2 or more years l l ess than l year 6 
29. What sex should the f~rst child be? 
Either l Girl 3 Boy· 6 
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30. Give me your views on the Equal Rights Amendment? 
Pro 1 2 3 4 5 6 Con 
31. Do you believe the busb~nd or wife should make the 
major decisions ·for the family? 
Either or s ·hared 1 Wife 5 Husband 6 
32. How should household duties· be ass·igned? 
Equally 1-2 Work consideTation - 4 Roles - 6 
33. Do you believe that the wage earner who makes the 
most money should have the most powe r to make 
decisions for the family? 
No l 2 3 4 5 6 Y"es 
34. Define masculinity I femininity. 
Androgynous l 2 3 4 5 6 Stereotypes 
35. Is marriage strengthened or weakened by quarrels? 
No 1 2 3 4 5 6 Yes· 
36 . Is silence, discussion or argument the best way 
to resolve conflicts? 
Discussion - 1, Silence - 4, Arguement - 6 
37. How much contlict do intact marriages experience? 
Some - l, A little - 3, A lot - 6 
38. Can separation be used to resolve conflicts? 
Yes 1 2 3 4 5 6 No 
39 . Can people who love each. ot her argue heatedly? 
Yes 1 2 3 4 5 6 No 
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Ve rbal Instructions to Subject$ 
Pl ease comple te the questionnaire g~ven t o you . I t is a n 
attitude survey . Answe r all stat e me nt s as· you actually 
f eel, not as you be lieve you should feel o r as other s 
expect you to feel. Be as truthfu l as possible. If you 
have any questions please feel free t o ask. I greatly 
appreciate you time in compl et ing thi s survey·. 
